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Our T’puram Correspondent

FOREIGN airlines are likely
to spread their wings to
the soon to be inaugu-

rated Kannur airport with the
Union Civil Aviation Ministry hav-
ing expressed readiness to
grant its plea to start operations
from the airport.
Foreign airlines such as Emi-

rates, Gulf Air, Oman Air, Air Ara-
bia, Qatar Airways, Kuwait Air-
ways, Flydubai, AirAsia, SilkAir,
SriLankan Airlines and Malindo
Air are eagerly waiting to add
Kannur in their destination list.
The airport officials said the

Union Civil Aviation Secretary,
Rajiv Nayan Choubey, has for-

mally informed  of  Kannur In-
ternational Airport (KIAL), the
entity that owns and operate the
airport, that the ministry is ready
to give the nod to foreign carriers
that are ready to divert interna-
tional flights being operated by
them to any airports in the coun-
try to Kannur.
KIAL had already taken steps

to know the willingness of foreign
carriers in this regard, officials
said. Bilateral traffic rights are
not an issue for commencing
flight operations to West Asia
and other sectors from Kannur.
Etihad Airways is badly in

need of flying in and out of Kan-
nur as it has grounded its oper-
ations to Jaipur from March this
year saying that the operations
started three years ago was not
financially viable.
Already, Indian carriers have

been given the nod by the min-
istry to operate international
flights from Kannur. Union Civil
Aviation Minister, Suresh Prabhu
will dedicate the ` 2,292-crore
airport to the nation.

Our Kochi Correspondent

NRI businessman M A
Yusuff Ali’s Lulu Group is
making a fresh invest-

ment of ` 2,400 crore in Kerala
in the IT infrastructure sector.
The projects coming up at Smart
City in Kochi will have two cyber
towers.
Announcing this at a press

conference called ahead of the
inauguration of Lulu Cyber Tow-
er-II Mr Yusuff Ali said the project
in Smart City will be completed
in two years. The Chief Minister,
Pinarayi Vijayan, will inaugurate
the Lulu Cyber Tower-II in the
presence of the Union Minister
of State for IT and Electronics,
S S Ahluwalia.
According to Mr Yusuff Ali,

the `-400 crore venture is the
second major investment of the
group in the IT sector in the
state. The 15-lakh sq ft facility
with ground plus 19 floors is
expected to create job oppor-
tunities for more than 11,000
IT professionals, he said. “We
have already leased out 40 per

cent of the space including two
prominent US companies,’’ said
Mr Yusuff Ali. He, however, de-
clined to name the US compa-
nies.
The mall project of the group

in Thiruvananthapuram will be
completed in December next
year or January 2020. The mall
project in Kozhikode, however,

will be delayed due to litigation
in the High Court against the
venture, informed Mr Yusuff Ali.
The Lulu Tower-I, the first

project of the group in the area
of IT infrastructure at Infopark,
houses more than 20 companies
employing over 5,000 IT pro-
fessionals. The first seven floors
of Cyber Tower-II have been

designed as multi-level parking
space with a capacity to ac-
commodate around 1,400 cars
at a time. 
The eighth floor of the build-

ing is a food court while the re-
maining floors are office space.
Each floor is 85,000 sq ft offering
seating capacity of 1,200 per-
sons.

Our Dubai Correspondent

DUBAI’s Global Village, the
region’s first and largest
multi-cultural festival

park, kicked off its 22nd season
with the theme ‘Come Experi-
ence the World’. Global Village
opened its gates to the public,
promising a super sized six-
month offering until April 2019.
Representing more than 75

countries through 27 pavilions,
Global Village will showcase the
participating country or region’s
signature monuments and land-
marks with new and distinctive
facades. The new pavilions in-
clude Oman, Bosnia and
Bangladesh.
The city’s leading family en-

tertainment and cultural attraction
venue offers a variety of dining
options from different cuisines,
along with thrill rides and chil-
dren’s rides at the Fantasy Is-
land.
“Over the past months, our

team has worked very hard for
this moment and we are back

with a series of entertaining
shows and surprises. We are
excited and ready to spread
happiness among our guests
and our exceptional experi-
ences will leave them with mem-
ories that last forever,” said
Badr Anwahi, Chief Operating

Officer of Global Village.
Global Village will host more

than 12,000 cultural and enter-
tainment shows throughout the
158 days of Season 22. Among
the new shows is the ‘High Volt-
age’, an incredible stylised circus
show that features the cast work

hard to generate power to run
the ‘machine’ and create sparks
flying around. 
Making a comeback this year

is the Viva Bollywood, better fol-
lowing the success of the show
from the 19th season. This year’s
Viva Bollywwod II comes with a

full Indian cast coming from
Mumbai. Global Village Dubai
season 22 also presents new
infrastructure enhancements as
it does every year. It includes a
Cultural Square and a Global
Village Boulevard.
Award-winning theatrical cul-

tural performances and concerts
will be held every Friday. The
main cultural stage will host one
of 20 Arab and international
stars, with Abdullah Bil Khair set
to take the stage. More than 80
artistes were selected from the
UAE, London, India and China.

They include confirmed artistes
Tamer Hosni, Mohammad Al
Salem, Shreya Ghoshal, and
Mika Singh.
Shows featuring in November

will include ‘Tall Tales’, which
bridges the reality between huge
theatre screens and its exhibits,
and a number of high-energy
acrobatic stunts. The new Mega
Monster Stunt Show features
the latest range of technologies,
special effects, cars, bicycles
and audio and video effects that
are globally best-in-class.
The Carnival will be this sea-

son’s key attraction with 28 rides,
34 skill games and more than
100 arcade games in a new Ar-
cade building designed as a car-
nival tent. Rides are divided into
three categories: children, family,
and thrill. The popular bazaars
complete with products and craft
items, heritage corners and cul-
tural performances are also back.
The dining choices are plenty

with various cuisines available,
plus the popular food carts
spread across the theme park.

Global Village opens with pomp and show
12,000 cultural and entertainment shows lined up in 158 days until April 7, 2019, offering a world of experiences

Our Dubai Correspondent

THE UAE passport has become the
third most powerful passport in the
world. It was only late last month that

the passport had climbed to the fourth spot.
The UAE travel document now has a

visa-free score of 163. Of these, UAE pass-
port holders can enter 113 countries visa-
free, while 50 countries will welcome them

with a visa on arrival. Emiratis still need
visas to enter 35 countries on the globe.
According to ranking by Passport Index,

the UAE passport now shares its berth with
passports from Belgium, Austria, Japan,
Greece, Portugal, Switzerland, United King-
dom, Ireland and Canada.
On top of the list with a visa-free score

of 165 are Singapore and Germany, while
US, South Korea, France, Denmark and

Sweden are among the 11 countries that
share the second spot with a score of 164.
India is ranked 66 in the Passport Index

with the Indian passport eligible for visa-
free travel to 25 countries, visa on arrival to
41 countries and visa required for 132 coun-
tries.
Major countries that do not require visa

include Qatar (30 days), Nepal, Bhutan, In-
donesia, Macao and Mauritius. Major coun-
tries that allow visa on arrival for Indian
passport holders include Thailand, Maldives,
Malaysia, Jordan, Iran, Ethiopia, Myanmar
and Seychelles.
“The United Arab Emirates' positive

diplomacy, focus and determination helped
boost its passport power,” Passport Index
said in its blog titled ‘UAE to Become The
World's Most Powerful Passport?’.
“More and more countries are placing

importance on the power of their passports,
and how freely their citizens can travel
across the globe,” said Armand Arton, Pres-
ident of Arton Capital, the inventors of Pass-
port Index.
“The success of UAE's initiative has be-

come a testament to other nations, that
any vision can manifest with the power of
positive diplomacy,” added Mr Arton.

Foreign airline cos likely to
operate from Kannur airport

Lulu Grp to invest ` 2,400 cr in
infrastructure sector in Kerala

UAE passport 
world’s third 
most powerful

UAE passport holders can
enter 113 countries visa-free;
India ranked 66 with visa-free
travel to 25 countries, visa 
on arrival to 41 countries
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Mind Tree
“The beauty of the natural 
world lies in the details.”

WITH the next parlia-
mentary elections due
in 2019, preparations

for the same have already com-
menced. While the timing of the
ensuing elections is subject to
the consideration of multiple fac-
tors including relevant Constitu-
tional stipulations by the Election
Commission of India (ECI), an-
other important electoral issue
has lately been engaging the
attention of the policy makers
and political observers. 
This relates to the conduct

of simultaneous elections (SE)
for the Lok Sabha (the House
of People) and the various Vid-
han Sabhas (provincial Legisla-
tive Assemblies). A very intense
and keen debate has been rag-
ing in the country regarding the
advisability of the same for quite
some time now. 
Various arguments have

been advanced for and against
the proposal. Many critics have
termed the proposition as a
chimera without any practicability.
“They feel that such a move, if
at all realised, would actually
compromise the plural character
of Indian society by encouraging
and propping a ‘one-party-rule’
both at the Centre and in the
federating provinces across the
country which may not do justice
to our multi-splendoured diver-
sity.” Having a monolithic gov-
ernment for the whole country,
many apprehend, may make the
ruling dispensation somewhat
authoritarian and unaccountable
to the electorate.  
After all, having elections at

regular intervals across the coun-
try keep the politicians and the
political parties on their toes
while also keeping them on the
leash. The extant system en-
sures more accountability vis a
vis the proposed idea of having
SE which actually conjures the
scenario of a single political party
dominating the political scene
across the country. However,
the champions brush the argu-
ment aside by terming it nothing
but a wild conjecture. 
SE elections are merely a

means to save the precious time
and resources of the country.
The move would still give scope
for reflection of societal pluralities
at the hustings. The proposition
also affords a more holistic out-

look and freedom to the policy-
makers which would facilitate
more effective policymaking. The
government in power shall ac-
tually be unencumbered by the
imperatives of electoral politics
which often compromises its au-
tonomy and encourages prodigal
populism for wooing the voters
due to the uncertainties stem-
ming from frequent elections.
It has been suggested that

holding SE would save the coun-
try plenty of revenue which is
usually spent on the conduct of
multi-level elections at regular

intervals. The money, thus saved,
could be well utilised for the pur-
pose of developing the country.
As per available records, a total
of ` 3,870 crore were spent by
the Government of India (GOI)
on the conduct of parliament
elections in 2014. The same
was conducted at 2.3 lakh polling
stations across the country with
the assistance of 1,349 compa-
nies of Central Armed Police
Forces (CAPF) and 1.11 crore
polling personnel.
The massive expenditure,

manpower and logistics required
for conduct of these staggered
elections almost every year for
the various legislative assemblies
and parliament could be hugely
pruned by holding SE. As of
now, the finances required for
the conduct of parliament and
legislative assembly elections
are provided by GOI and con-
cerned state governments re-
spectively. The required ballpark

expenditure for the conduct of
2019 parliament elections come
to around ` 4,500 crore which
could be easily shared among
the Central and state govern-
ment, thereby saving precious
resources, time and energy for
attending to more pressing de-
velopmental needs. 
Another major suggested ad-

vantage of SE relates to the
avoidance of major disruption
of common public life because
of the conduct of frequent elec-
tions. The same negatively im-
pacts and cripples the develop-

mental process and policymaking
because of the prolonged impo-
sition of the model code of con-
duct (MCC). This also compro-
mises national security because
of the regular deployment of
CAPFs away from their core ar-
eas. 
The intense political battles,

as fought regularly due to these
elections, also keep the political
pot boiling. The ensuing in-
ternecine parochial politics and
politicking based on caste, reli-
gion, language and region often
compromise the societal con-
solidation and national integrity.
The advocates, however, argue
to the contrary saying the move
actually consolidates and
strengthens national unity be-
cause of the emerging ‘national
feeling’ and harmony due to
broadbased debates and dis-
cussion. 
However, the biggest hurdle

for undertaking such an exercise

shall be the reaching of a con-
sensus by all the stakeholders
including the national and re-
gional political parties. As of now,
most of the major political parties
have opposed the idea on one
or the other ground. It is feared
that such an exercise shall ac-
tually benefit the national political
parties while jeopardising the
prospects of the regional parties. 
The latter visualise a distinct

disadvantage in such elections
as SE would be usually con-
tested on national issues, thereby
marginalising the local issues

and compromising the electoral
prospects of smaller parties. Sur-
prisingly, even many national
parties are averse to the idea
because of their own political
calculations. 
Again, SE for all the state

legislative assemblies and par-
liament in 2019 seem impossible
as the terms of most of the state
assemblies don’t expire around
the time parliament elections are
proposed to be held. So, anyhow
it shall be partial SE involving
parliament and only few state
legislative assemblies. 
As things stand now, many

observers feel that, at most, 12
state legislative assemblies could
be tagged to the forthcoming
parliament elections in 2019.
These states, inter alia, include
Odisha, Jammu and Kashmir,
Andhra Pradesh, Telangana,
Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh,
Chhattisgarh, Rajasthan, Maha-
rashtra, Jharkhand, Haryana and

Bihar. For many of these states,
premature dissolution of state
assemblies shall be required but
the same should not be very
difficult as they are ruled by the
likeminded political formations.
Notwithstanding all the fore-

going discussion, the Election
Commission of India has recently
ruled out firmly the possibility of
holding SE in 2019 because of
legal imponderables. It has said
that the proposition is an im-
possibility given the absence of
the required legal framework.
The changes required for real-
ising the idea include the intro-
duction of relevant changes in
the Constitution of India and the
Representation of People Act,
1951. The same is a very long
drawn process which is impos-
sible to be realised before the
scheduled time of the proposed
elections to the parliament. 
Many of the observers have

also pointed to the futility of such
an exercise, given the complexity
and character of Indian polity.
“Even though we conduct such
a SE, the reality would soon re-
vert back to the present situation
as it is unlikely to ensure that all
the Central and state govern-
ments would survive their full
term.” Sooner or later, one or
the other state government shall
witness a premature dissolution
of state assemblies due to emer-
gent political complexities, there-
by warranting the conduct of
separate elections. In a country
as large as India, the practicality
of such a proposition remains
doubtful. 
Besides, many observers

also feel that the regular and
separate elections are, after all,
not such a bad thing as is usually
made out. Firstly, the expenses
on these elections create pur-
chasing power in the economy
thereby generating the multiplier
effect by pushing the demand-
supply chain. “The plural char-
acter of our polity warrants such
regular elections which ensure
more accountability and sensi-
tivity to the electoral needs. This
also wards against societal dis-
sonance and discord. One just
feels that all the stakeholders
shall soon sit together to seal
the debate sooner than later in
the better interest of our polity.”

– PTI Feature

How practicable?
Simultaneous Elections

AAT News Service

THE Vice-President of In-
dia, M Venkaiah Naidu,
exhorted universities and

higher educational institutions
in the private sector to earmark
certain percentage of seats for
the poorer sections and subsidise
their education.
Delivering the Ninth Convo-

cational Address of the Lovely
Professional University at Phag-
wara, Punjab, he said unfortu-
nately quality private sector ed-
ucation has become out of
bounds for the poor and mar-
ginalised sections. “Why should
not private universities earmark
certain percentage of seats for
students belonging to poorer
sections and subsidise their ed-
ucation,” he asked.
The Vice-President pointed

out that public sector alone can-
not provide quality higher edu-
cation for all and the private
sector must pitch in. Industries
and the private sector in general
should supplement the efforts
of the government in making
quality education available to
all. “Our challenge is to ensure
the spread of knowledge to every
section and every corner of our
country,” he said.
Calling for a complete over-

haul of the education system,
Mr Naidu said, “majority of our
colleges have become mere
breeding centres for producing
students with degree certificates
rather than individuals with critical
analytical skills”. He expressed
concern that students passing
out of colleges were lacking em-
ployable skills.

Quoting poor performance
of Indian higher educational in-
stitutes, the Vice-President
stressed on the need to improve
the standards by leaps and
bounds to make them globally
competitive. He called for in-
creasing the number of institu-
tions and universities to meet
the growing demand of students
seeking higher education and
to realise India’s target of a gross
enrollment ratio of 30 per cent
by 2020.

Educational institutions must
kindle the entrepreneurial spirit
among students. “Our educa-
tional institutions must not only
prepare students for lifelong ca-
reers but also as good and re-
sponsible citizens of the society.
Students must become job cre-
ators rather than jobseekers.”
Lauding the farmers of Pun-

jab for turning the state into rice
bowl of India, Mr Naidu called
for making agriculture sustain-
able through innovative methods.
Students studying agriculture
must spend time with farmers
to have a first-hand understand-
ing of the problems faced by
farmers. “India must become
self-sufficient in food security to
battle the challenges such as
hidden hunger, malnutrition,” he
added. 

Earmark certain
percentage of
seats to poorer
sections, edu
institutions told

AAT News Service

INDIA provides abundant op-portunities for Australian su-
perfunds and the country’s

priority is to engage them to ex-
plore investing in India, said the
Union Minister for Commerce &
Industry and Civil Aviation,
Suresh Prabhu. He was ad-
dressing a five-member delega-
tion of Australian superfunds, in
New Delhi. 
Mr Prabhu highlighted the

potential of Indian growth story

and assured them of stability
and certainty of business in long
term. Australia’s superannuation
funds valued at 2.6 trillion Aus-
tralian dollar is one of the world’s
largest in terms of volume. The
funds have exposure including
in various international markets.
However, their exposure to

Indian markets is still very limited,
despite continued greater than
average market returns in India.
India has emerged as the fastest-

growing major economy in the
world, with growth rates aver-
aging over seven per cent an-
nually, said the minister.
Australia-India bilateral in-

vestment co-operation has re-
ceived a renewed focus from
the highest authorities in both
the countries. Prime Minister,
Narendra Modi during his meet-
ing with his Australian counter-
part, on the sidelines of Com-
monwealth Head of Govern-
ments Meeting in April 2018,
had discussed the opportunities

for Australian superfunds to in-
vest in the Indian economy. 
Australians have also com-

missioned and launched recent-
ly an India economic strategy
which recommends that Aus-
tralian companies should strive
by 2035 to lift India into their
top three export markets and
to bring India into the inner
circle of Australia’s strategic
partnerships, among others,
added Mr Prabhu.

Opportunities 
for Australian
superfunds to 
invest in India

AAT News Service

THE Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare has made
a new budget dashboard

on budget, expenditure and bill
payment position. The budget
dashboard also incorporates Min-
istry of Ayurveda, Yoga and
Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and
Homoeopathy (AYUSH) and De-
partment of Health Research. 
Budget and expenditure is

available in a snapshot and also
drilled down details in various
categories, such as flagship
schemes, Central sector expen-
diture, North East, scheduled
caste/scheduled tribe (SC/ST),
Centrally sponsored schemes,
etc. Various related presenta-
tions, demand for grants and all
relevant budget circulars are
also available on the dashboard.
The dashboard has the

unique feature of bill position
for All India Pay & Accounts

Offices (PAOs) of the ministry
and also reason for return of
bills. It is another step in trans-
parency.
The dashboard has SMS fa-

cility of information on demand
and can be accessed on mobile.
SMS alerts to concerned officers

are also being introduced for
shortfall in expenditure.
The Health Ministry team

lead by Vijaya Shrivastav, SS&FA
and Bharati Das, CCA made a
presentation on the digital budget
dashboard to A N Jha, Secretary
(Expenditure).

Health Min goes digital 
with budget dashboard
The dashboard has the unique feature of bill position for
All India Pay & Accounts Offices of the ministry and also
reason for return of bills. It is another step in transparency

THERE is good news for the world, especially the big oil im-
porters like India. Growing global trade tensions are weighing
on non-energy commodity prices and are leading to downward

revisions to 2019 price forecasts, says the World Bank. Oil prices
are forecast to average $74 a barrel over 2019, only marginally up
from a projected average of $72 a barrel in 2018, while metal
prices are expected to remain broadly stable in 2019, the World
Bank says in its October Commodity Markets Outlook. Prices for
energy commodities – which include oil, natural gas, and coal –
are forecast to average 33.3 per cent higher in 2018 than the
previous year but to broadly stabilise in 2019. US oil production
growth is expected to be robust whereas oil production losses are
expected in Iran and Venezuela. Global demand is expected to
hold steady. Prices for agricultural commodities, including food
commodities and raw materials, are anticipated to decline marginally
in 2018 amid ample supply and trade tensions before rising 1.6
per cent in 2019. The metals index is expected to rise 5.4 per cent
this year and decline modestly in 2019. Prices could drop more
than expected if global trade frictions intensify. “Further escalation
of trade restrictions between major economies could lead to large
economic losses and cascading trade costs through global value
chains,” says Shanta Devarajan, World Bank Senior Director for
Development Economics and acting Chief Economist. “Any setbacks
to growth in major economies would have significant negative
repercussions for the rest of the world through trade, confidence,
financial, and commodity-market channels.” The imposition of
both commodity-specific and broad-based tariffs this year has re-
duced and diverted trade flows; amplified price differentials between
some countries among some commodities including soybeans,
steel and aluminium; and more generally led to concerns about
weaker global trade and growth prospects. “The outlook for com-
modity prices is highly uncertain given a number of policy-related
risks, which include the possibility of additional tariffs or sanctions,”
says Ayhan Kose, Director of the World Bank’s Development Eco-
nomics Prospects Group. “In addition, demand for industrial com-
modities is likely to soften in coming years. A large number of
emerging market and developing economies depend on raw ma-
terials for government and export revenues and should therefore
be strengthening policy frameworks and rebuilding fiscal buffers.”
A special focus section examines changing patterns of demand
for industrial commodities – energy and metals – and their impli-
cations for developing economies. Over the past 20 years, demand
for commodities has surged in large part due to demand from
China. As China’s economy matures and shifts toward less com-
modity-intensive activities, energy and metal demand growth is
likely to slow. “Slower growth in commodity consumption would
likely dampen prices,” says John Baffes, Senior Economist and
lead author of the Commodity Markets Outlook.

Oil price to slow down
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SUNDAY  11TH  NOVEMBER   OPEN  UPTO  6 PM
J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

OMAN: Final Interview with Delegates on SUNDAY 11th Nov.
For a  Reputed   Group of Company : 

v	QC Inspector  - Instrumentation  :  with exp. of   5-10 
yrs, in Oil & Gas Industries,  construction Field as 
Instrumentation QC Inspector Knowledge in International 
standards; Company DEPs and Specification, Handling 
of ITP and Test/Check sheets. Preparation of ITP; Test 
Packages/loop folders etc. Coordination experiance with 
Clients for arranging Inspections/Approvals.

v	QC Inspectors -  Electrical  :  with  5-10 yrs. of  exp. 
in Oil & Gas Industries construction Field as Electrical QC 
Inspector.   Knowledge in International Electrical  standards 
-AEIC, IEC, IEEE; Company DEPs and Specification, Handling 
of ITP and Test/Check sheets.  Preparation of Test Packages 
and Hand over Packages. Coordination experiance with 
Clients for arranging Inspections/Approvals. 

v	Instrument Technicians :  (20 Nos ) with 3 - 7 yrs. exp. in 
Oil & Gas Industries or Refinaries as Instrument Calibration 
and Loop Testing Technician.   Knowledge handing Hand Held 
Smart communicators (Emersom 475)and Latest version of 
Calibration Instruments. Loop checking Experience with 
Fundation Fieldbus DCS system;  Safe Guard System; F&G; 
Machine Performance Monitoring System.

 QATAR: QCON : Short   Listing in Progress:
v	Shift Analyst/Industrial Laboratory Technicians: 

B.E./ Diploma in Chemical with exp. in Methanol, MTBE 
Plants, carry out regular feedstock, intermediate products. 
finished products, WT, WWT analysis in  large Chemical / 
Petrochemical / Refinery Laboratries.

 v	Maintenance Electrician ( C.E. P  certified MUST. )  
(Long Term & Short Term ) : Diploma in Electrical with 
min. 5 yrs. Gulf  exp. in  Oil & Gas Industry,

Report immediately with original valid passport. Latest 
updated cv & 04  blue   background  photographs.

  E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com
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SUNDAY  11TH  NOVEMBER   OPEN  UPTO  6 PM
J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

ABU DHABI : ADMA  ROTATION JOBS   
REQUIREMENT IN LARGE NUMBERS

(3 MONTHS JOB/1 MONTH OFF) & (5 MONTHS JOB/1 MONTH OFF )

v	CIVIL  FOREMAN   (Diploma in Civil Engg.)   
v SCAFFOLDERS (THIRD PARTY) - (20)
v	BLOCK CUM PLASTER MASONS         
v	ASSTT. MASONS  / CARPENTERS
v	RIGGERS  (THIRD PARTY CERTIFIED)

 QATAR : QCON : SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS 
v	HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANICS  v	AUTO ELECTRICIANS
v	INDUSTRIAL   ELECTRICIANS (ITI )

ABU DHABI: Short Listing in Progress : Long Term 
Requirement

v	G.R.E.   Fabricators :  (Fibre Glass Piping Fabricator) : 
with exp. in GRE / GRP / HDPE  Piping , lamination/bonding  
works, knowing manual grinding machine  4" and 7"  , use of 
speed levels, etc.

v	GRE  Bonders : Exp. in GRE/GRP/HDPE  piping  lamination/ 
adhesive bonding work,  able to do hand pipe wrapping work.

v	Diesel Mechanics : ITI with 5 yrs. exp. in repairs and 
overhaul of Detroit  Engines, Hydrotest Pumps,  heavy duty 
CAT  Diesel equipments.

v	Store Technicians - Dip/I.T.I with Repair Maintenance and 
control of plant. Good Knowledge of Stores Analysis, Inspection, 
All stores Warehouse related reports , activities etc.

v	Tig Cum Arc Welders  6G (CS /SS) : min. 5 yrs. exp. in 
cross country  pipelines, exp. in Uphill / Down Hill / Dolly mix 
positions .

Walk In  with original valid passport. updated cv & and 
latest photographs.

 E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com

J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

ABU DHABI & QATAR : SHORT LISTING IN PROGRESS 
LARGE REQUIREMENT

BOROGUE , TOLEDO  &  TAKREER   SHUTDOWN
ALL   CANDIDATES  MUST HAVE COMPLETED MIN. 3 / 4 GULF

SHUTDOWNS  JOBS  IN OIL & GAS PLANTS  / REFINERIES
v	SAFETY OFFICERS (NEBOSH QUALIFIED, IGC 1,2,3 

COMPLETED)
v	QC  INSPECTORS (MECHANICAL & CIVIL)  
v	PROJECT  MANAGER   (PIPING )              
v	PLANNING  ENGINEERS  (PIPING) v	QA/QC  ENGINEERS
v	SUPERVISORS (MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/CIVIL )
v	ANALYZER / TELECOM SUPERVISORS    
v	CONTROL SUPERVISORS v	RIGGING  SUPERVISORS                              
v	E & I SUPERVISORS 
v	FOREMAN   (MECHANICAL/CIVIL/E & I)
v	PIPE   FABRICATORS    v	PIPE   FITTERS
v	MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS v	ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS 
v	CONTROL TECHNICIANS       
v	ANALYZER/TELECOM TECHNICIANS
v	INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS v	INSTRUMENT  FITTERS.
v	INDUSTRIAL  ELECTRICIANS (ITI) v	PTW  ISSUERS                                 
v	FIRE WATCHERS / BANKSMAN
v	TIG CUM ARC WELDERS 6G (CS/SS)    
v	MECHANICAL FITTERS  v	WARE HOUSE TECHNCIANS                  
v	INSULATORS    v	RIGGERS                                         
v	BLOCK CUM PLASTER MASONS   
v	ASSISTANT  FITTERS v	STEEL FIXERS
v	SHUTTERING CARPENTERS v	FURNITURE CARPENTERS
v	ASSISTANT MASONS / CARPENTERS
Walk In  with original valid passport. updated cv & and 
latest photographs.

 E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com

SUNDAY  11TH  NOVEMBER   OPEN  UPTO  6 PM

FREE RECRUITMENT

J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

ABU DHABI & QATAR : SHORT LISTING IN PROGRESS 
BOROGUE , TOLEDO  &  TAKREER   SHUTDOWN

ALL   CANDIDATES  MUST HAVE COMPLETED MIN. 3 / 4 GULF
SHUTDOWNS  JOBS  IN OIL & GAS PLANTS  / REFINERIES

v	SAFETY OFFICERS (NEBOSH QUALIFIED, IGC 1,2,3 
COMPLETED)

v	QC  INSPECTORS (MECHANICAL & CIVIL)  
v	PROJECT  MANAGER   (PIPING )              
v	PLANNING  ENGINEERS  (PIPING) v	QA/QC  ENGINEERS
v	SUPERVISORS (MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/CIVIL )
v	ANALYZER / TELECOM SUPERVISORS    
v	CONTROL SUPERVISORS v	RIGGING  SUPERVISORS                              
v	E & I SUPERVISORS 
v	FOREMAN   (MECHANICAL/CIVIL/E & I)
v	PIPE   FABRICATORS    v	PIPE   FITTERS
v	MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS v	ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS 
v	CONTROL TECHNICIANS       
v	ANALYZER/TELECOM TECHNICIANS
v	INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS v	INSTRUMENT  FITTERS.
v	INDUSTRIAL  ELECTRICIANS (ITI) v	PTW  ISSUERS                                 
v	FIRE WATCHERS / BANKSMAN
v	TIG CUM ARC WELDERS 6G (CS/SS)    
v	MECHANICAL FITTERS  v	WARE HOUSE TECHNCIANS                  
v	INSULATORS    v	RIGGERS                                         
v	BLOCK CUM PLASTER MASONS   
v	ASSISTANT  FITTERS v	STEEL FIXERS
v	SHUTTERING CARPENTERS v	FURNITURE CARPENTERS
v	ASSISTANT MASONS / CARPENTERS
Walk In  with original valid passport. updated cv & and 
latest photographs.

 E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com
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SUNDAY  11TH  NOVEMBER   OPEN  UPTO  6 PM
J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

OMAN: Final Interview with Delegates on SUNDAY 11th Nov.
For a  Reputed   Group of Company : 

v	QC Inspector  - Instrumentation  :  with exp. of   5-10 
yrs, in Oil & Gas Industries,  construction Field as 
Instrumentation QC Inspector Knowledge in International 
standards; Company DEPs and Specification, Handling 
of ITP and Test/Check sheets. Preparation of ITP; Test 
Packages/loop folders etc. Coordination experiance with 
Clients for arranging Inspections/Approvals.

v	QC Inspectors -  Electrical  :  with  5-10 yrs. of  exp. 
in Oil & Gas Industries construction Field as Electrical QC 
Inspector.   Knowledge in International Electrical  standards 
-AEIC, IEC, IEEE; Company DEPs and Specification, Handling 
of ITP and Test/Check sheets.  Preparation of Test Packages 
and Hand over Packages. Coordination experiance with 
Clients for arranging Inspections/Approvals. 

v	Instrument Technicians :  (20 Nos ) with 3 - 7 yrs. exp. in 
Oil & Gas Industries or Refinaries as Instrument Calibration 
and Loop Testing Technician.   Knowledge handing Hand Held 
Smart communicators (Emersom 475)and Latest version of 
Calibration Instruments. Loop checking Experience with 
Fundation Fieldbus DCS system;  Safe Guard System; F&G; 
Machine Performance Monitoring System.

 QATAR: QCON : Short   Listing in Progress:
v	Shift Analyst/Industrial Laboratory Technicians: 

B.E./ Diploma in Chemical with exp. in Methanol, MTBE 
Plants, carry out regular feedstock, intermediate products. 
finished products, WT, WWT analysis in  large Chemical / 
Petrochemical / Refinery Laboratries.

 v	Maintenance Electrician ( C.E. P  certified MUST. )  
(Long Term & Short Term ) : Diploma in Electrical with 
min. 5 yrs. Gulf  exp. in  Oil & Gas Industry,

Report immediately with original valid passport. Latest 
updated cv & 04  blue   background  photographs.

  E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com

SUNDAY  11TH  NOVEMBER   OPEN  UPTO  6 PM

Large 
Requirement

FREE RECRUITMENT

J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

ABU DHABI & QATAR : SHORT LISTING IN PROGRESS 
BOROGUE , TOLEDO  &  TAKREER   SHUTDOWN

ALL   CANDIDATES  MUST HAVE COMPLETED MIN. 3 / 4 GULF
SHUTDOWNS  JOBS  IN OIL & GAS PLANTS  / REFINERIES

v	SAFETY OFFICERS (NEBOSH QUALIFIED, IGC 1,2,3 
COMPLETED)

v	QC  INSPECTORS (MECHANICAL & CIVIL)  
v	PROJECT  MANAGER   (PIPING )              
v	PLANNING  ENGINEERS  (PIPING) v	QA/QC  ENGINEERS
v	SUPERVISORS (MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/CIVIL )
v	ANALYZER / TELECOM SUPERVISORS    
v	CONTROL SUPERVISORS v	RIGGING  SUPERVISORS                              
v	E & I SUPERVISORS 
v	FOREMAN   (MECHANICAL/CIVIL/E & I)
v	PIPE   FABRICATORS    v	PIPE   FITTERS
v	MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS v	ELECTRICAL TECHNICIANS 
v	CONTROL TECHNICIANS       
v	ANALYZER/TELECOM TECHNICIANS
v	INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS v	INSTRUMENT  FITTERS.
v	INDUSTRIAL  ELECTRICIANS (ITI) v	PTW  ISSUERS                                 
v	FIRE WATCHERS / BANKSMAN
v	TIG CUM ARC WELDERS 6G (CS/SS)    
v	MECHANICAL FITTERS  v	WARE HOUSE TECHNCIANS                  
v	INSULATORS    v	RIGGERS                                         
v	BLOCK CUM PLASTER MASONS   
v	ASSISTANT  FITTERS v	STEEL FIXERS
v	SHUTTERING CARPENTERS v	FURNITURE CARPENTERS
v	ASSISTANT MASONS / CARPENTERS
Walk In  with original valid passport. updated cv & and 
latest photographs.

 E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com
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SUNDAY  11TH  NOVEMBER   OPEN  UPTO  6 PM
J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

OMAN: Final Interview with Delegates on SUNDAY 11th Nov.
For a  Reputed   Group of Company : 

v	QC Inspector  - Instrumentation  :  with exp. of   5-10 
yrs, in Oil & Gas Industries,  construction Field as 
Instrumentation QC Inspector Knowledge in International 
standards; Company DEPs and Specification, Handling 
of ITP and Test/Check sheets. Preparation of ITP; Test 
Packages/loop folders etc. Coordination experiance with 
Clients for arranging Inspections/Approvals.

v	QC Inspectors -  Electrical  :  with  5-10 yrs. of  exp. 
in Oil & Gas Industries construction Field as Electrical QC 
Inspector.   Knowledge in International Electrical  standards 
-AEIC, IEC, IEEE; Company DEPs and Specification, Handling 
of ITP and Test/Check sheets.  Preparation of Test Packages 
and Hand over Packages. Coordination experiance with 
Clients for arranging Inspections/Approvals. 

v	Instrument Technicians :  (20 Nos ) with 3 - 7 yrs. exp. in 
Oil & Gas Industries or Refinaries as Instrument Calibration 
and Loop Testing Technician.   Knowledge handing Hand Held 
Smart communicators (Emersom 475)and Latest version of 
Calibration Instruments. Loop checking Experience with 
Fundation Fieldbus DCS system;  Safe Guard System; F&G; 
Machine Performance Monitoring System.

 QATAR: QCON : Short   Listing in Progress:
v	Shift Analyst/Industrial Laboratory Technicians: 

B.E./ Diploma in Chemical with exp. in Methanol, MTBE 
Plants, carry out regular feedstock, intermediate products. 
finished products, WT, WWT analysis in  large Chemical / 
Petrochemical / Refinery Laboratries.

 v	Maintenance Electrician ( C.E. P  certified MUST. )  
(Long Term & Short Term ) : Diploma in Electrical with 
min. 5 yrs. Gulf  exp. in  Oil & Gas Industry,

Report immediately with original valid passport. Latest 
updated cv & 04  blue   background  photographs.

  E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com

SUNDAY  11TH  NOVEMBER   OPEN  UPTO  6 PM

Large 
Requirement
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SUNDAY  11TH  NOVEMBER   OPEN  UPTO  6 PM
J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

ABU DHABI : ADMA  ROTATION JOBS   
REQUIREMENT IN LARGE NUMBERS

(3 MONTHS JOB/1 MONTH OFF) & (5 MONTHS JOB/1 MONTH OFF )

v	CIVIL  FOREMAN   (Diploma in Civil Engg.)   
v SCAFFOLDERS (THIRD PARTY) - (20)
v	BLOCK CUM PLASTER MASONS         
v	ASSTT. MASONS  / CARPENTERS
v	RIGGERS  (THIRD PARTY CERTIFIED)

 QATAR : QCON : SHORT TERM REQUIREMENTS 
v	HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANICS  v	AUTO ELECTRICIANS
v	INDUSTRIAL   ELECTRICIANS (ITI )

ABU DHABI: Short Listing in Progress : Long Term 
Requirement

v	G.R.E.   Fabricators :  (Fibre Glass Piping Fabricator) : 
with exp. in GRE / GRP / HDPE  Piping , lamination/bonding  
works, knowing manual grinding machine  4" and 7"  , use of 
speed levels, etc.

v	GRE  Bonders : Exp. in GRE/GRP/HDPE  piping  lamination/ 
adhesive bonding work,  able to do hand pipe wrapping work.

v	Diesel Mechanics : ITI with 5 yrs. exp. in repairs and 
overhaul of Detroit  Engines, Hydrotest Pumps,  heavy duty 
CAT  Diesel equipments.

v	Store Technicians - Dip/I.T.I with Repair Maintenance and 
control of plant. Good Knowledge of Stores Analysis, Inspection, 
All stores Warehouse related reports , activities etc.

v	Tig Cum Arc Welders  6G (CS /SS) : min. 5 yrs. exp. in 
cross country  pipelines, exp. in Uphill / Down Hill / Dolly mix 
positions .

Walk In  with original valid passport. updated cv & and 
latest photographs.

 E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com

Company

·

            

PH: 9884776510 / 9566151600 / Email - retail@nayajobs.com

GCC Driving license mandatory for all Positions
Vacancies In Large Numbers : ECNR Candidates

Minimum 3 years with FMCG background with GCC driving license

Minimum 1 year experience in handling FMCG grocery 
products with GCC driving license.

Minimum 2-3 years experience in handling FMCG grocery
products with GCC driving license

AGE BELOW 40 YEARS 
CANDIDATE WITH SAUDI DRIVING LICENSE NOT PREFERRED

 URGENT OPENING FOR A LEADING 

FREE RECRUITMENT  

DIRECT CLIENT INTERVIEW IN MUMBAI
FMCG CO.

Lic No: B-0494/ Chennai/COM/1000+/8951/2013

Office No.43, 4th Floor, ALSA Towers, 
186 PH Road, Chennai – 600010.Kilpauk, 

Naya Jobs Consulting Private Limited

ASSIGNMENT ABOARD
SIZE = 6 X 8 = 48
RATE = 640
GROSS = 800 X 30 = 30,720
DISCOUNT (10%) =   - 3,072
                                  27,648
G.S.T. (5%) =            + 1,382
NET =                        29,030

Excellent Salary + Accommodation + Commissions + 
Company Car + Accommodation Allowance Other Benefits.

MERCHANDISER

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

SALES SUPERVISOR  

J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

ABU DHABI : For  a Reputed Multinational Company
Borogue Short Term / Shutdown  Job: DM 718204

Interviews at    Kochin on 19th October  at  THE  AVENUE  
CENTRE  HOTEL, Panampilly Nagar,  Ernakulam  682036.
v	SHIFT LEADER (DAY/NIGHT)  v AREA ENGINEERS
v LEAD PLANNING ENGINEER  v PLANNING  ENGINEERS        
v HSE  MANAGERS / OFFICERS / TRAINERS     
v ENVIORNMENT  ENGINEERS  v	SHUTDOWN MANAGERS
v	QA/QC IN CHARGE        v	QA/QC INSPECTORS
v	QUANTITY SURVEYOR (Mechanical )            
v	AREA PLANNER  (Mechanical )
v	MECHANICAL SUPERVISORS (Valves)       
v	RIGGING SUPERVISOR  v	E & P COORDINATOR                                                            
v	SUBCONTRACTS COORDINATOR             
v MECHANICAL  SUPERVISORS (25)
v	INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS (50)   
v	MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS (50)
v	ELECTRICAL  TECHNICIANS  (50)    v	PTW CO-ORDINATORS 
Candidates must have min 7 to 10 years relevant exp. in Shutdowns / Turn 
Around job  in large Oil & Gas / Petrochemical Plants. Qualifications as per 
positions. Preferably worked  with ADGAS / ADNOC / GASCO/TAKREER UAE.
For more details please visit our website : www.jmmehta.com 
Candidates  visit us with  OR  courier copy of typed Resume, original and 
photocopy  all documents/passport and 2 copies of latest photograph :

E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com
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Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

FREE RECRUITMENT 

OMAN 
Short tErm Job - 06 monthS 

v HSE OFFICERS 
Degree / Diploma in any Engineering Stream, 6-8 yrs exp in HSE Role. NEBOSH 
must, Minimum 4 - 5 yrs exp in Oil & Gas, Turnaround Projects in Gulf is Mandatory
ATTRAcTiVE SAlARy wiTh FREE FOOD & AccOMMODATiON 
Please contact with complete CV, copies of certificate & Passport:

SHREEJEE PLACEMENT CONSULTANTS
Prakash Mansion, 02nd Floor, Office no. 36, Opp. Dadar 
Fire Brigade Dr. Ambedkar Road Dadar (E) Mumbai - 14

c/O Zen international Overseas Manpower consultants.
B-0600 / RAJ / PER / 1000+ / 5/ 9053 / 2013

mob. – 9136883319 Email -: stsoman.zen@gmail.com

FrEE rECrUItmEnt

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR A REPUTED 
OIL & GAS CO FOR THEIR PDO PROJECT 

URGENT REQUIRED FOR QATAR 
v RIggIng FOREman - Diploma in Mechanical Eng
 (Candidate Must have knowledge in Erection,Lifting,2-4  
 years of good computer Knowledge)

v InduStRaIl ElECtRICIan 100 nOS
FREE FOOD &AccOMDATiON

Mr  Rahul 8657419333
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VaCanCy In 
largE no’S

URGENT REQUIRED FOR QATAR 
v RIggIng FOREman - Diploma in Mechanical Eng
 (Candidate Must have knowledge in Erection,Lifting,2-4  
 years of good computer Knowledge)
v InduStRaIl ElECtRICIan 100 nOS

Email : resume@prernaconsultancy.com

203/207, Manovi city centre, R.P. Road, Nr. 
Gurudwv hotel, Above indian Overseas Bank, 

Kalyan (w), Dist. Thane, Mumbai - 421301.

FrEE Food & 
aCComdatIon

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 730/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 1,095/-
Total Cost: ` 22,995/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 1030/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,545/-
Total Cost: ` 32,445/-

CLIENT INTERVIEW ON 17TH NOVEMBER 2018

Immediate departure Free food and Accommodation 

Front office Executive 
Front Office Supervisor 
Accountant      Driver 
Office Secretary 
House keeping Supervisor
Executive Chef 
Waiter / Waitress     House Keeping 

RAJ 9136861896 / SANA - 8291892208 / PRIYA - 7506236922

MANAGEMENT SERVICES PVT. LTD. 
Add:- Shop No. 5, Plot No. 39, Matru pitru Chhatra Apt., 

Sector 5, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai - 400705  

AL-ALFANAR 

www.al-alfanarmanagementservices.com
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VACANCY IN LARGE NUMBER

(Should have Exp. in Arabic & Multi Cusine)
                            

(Valid Oman Licence)
 

URGENT REQUIRE FOR OMAN 
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overseas assignments
4 assignments abroad times, mumbai, saturday, november 10, 2018

J.M. MEHTA & CO.
Oasis Building, Near Vakola Municipal Market, 
Vakola, Santacruz (E), Mumbai - 400 055.

ABU DHABI : For  a Reputed Multinational Company
Borogue Short Term / Shutdown  Job: DM 718204

Interviews at    Kochin on 19th October  at  THE  AVENUE  
CENTRE  HOTEL, Panampilly Nagar,  Ernakulam  682036.
v	SHIFT LEADER (DAY/NIGHT)  v AREA ENGINEERS
v LEAD PLANNING ENGINEER  v PLANNING  ENGINEERS        
v HSE  MANAGERS / OFFICERS / TRAINERS     
v ENVIORNMENT  ENGINEERS  v	SHUTDOWN MANAGERS
v	QA/QC IN CHARGE        v	QA/QC INSPECTORS
v	QUANTITY SURVEYOR (Mechanical )            
v	AREA PLANNER  (Mechanical )
v	MECHANICAL SUPERVISORS (Valves)       
v	RIGGING SUPERVISOR  v	E & P COORDINATOR                                                            
v	SUBCONTRACTS COORDINATOR             
v MECHANICAL  SUPERVISORS (25)
v	INSTRUMENT TECHNICIANS (50)   
v	MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS (50)
v	ELECTRICAL  TECHNICIANS  (50)    v	PTW CO-ORDINATORS 
Candidates must have min 7 to 10 years relevant exp. in Shutdowns / Turn 
Around job  in large Oil & Gas / Petrochemical Plants. Qualifications as per 
positions. Preferably worked  with ADGAS / ADNOC / GASCO/TAKREER UAE.
For more details please visit our website : www.jmmehta.com 
Candidates  visit us with  OR  courier copy of typed Resume, original and 
photocopy  all documents/passport and 2 copies of latest photograph :

E mail: oilandgas@jmmehta.com
For recent openings Visit: www.jmmehta.com
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Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

FREE RECRUITMENT 

OMAN 
Short tErm Job - 06 monthS 

v HSE OFFICERS 
Degree / Diploma in any Engineering Stream, 6-8 yrs exp in HSE Role. NEBOSH 
must, Minimum 4 - 5 yrs exp in Oil & Gas, Turnaround Projects in Gulf is Mandatory
ATTRAcTiVE SAlARy wiTh FREE FOOD & AccOMMODATiON 
Please contact with complete CV, copies of certificate & Passport:

SHREEJEE PLACEMENT CONSULTANTS
Prakash Mansion, 02nd Floor, Office no. 36, Opp. Dadar 
Fire Brigade Dr. Ambedkar Road Dadar (E) Mumbai - 14

c/O Zen international Overseas Manpower consultants.
B-0600 / RAJ / PER / 1000+ / 5/ 9053 / 2013

mob. – 9136883319 Email -: stsoman.zen@gmail.com

OMAN - UrgeNtly reqUired fOr A repUted Oil & gAs 
CO FOR THEIR PDO PROJECT 

Short tErm Job - 06 monthS 

v HSE OFFICERS 
Degree / Diploma in any Engineering Stream, 6-8 yrs exp in 
HSE Role. NEBOSH must, Minimum 4 - 5 yrs exp in Oil & Gas, 
Turnaround Projects in Gulf is Mandatory
ATTRAcTiVE SAlARy wiTh FREE FOOD & AccOMMODATiON 
Please contact with complete CV, copies of certificate & Passport:

SHREEJEE PLACEMENT CONSULTANTS
Prakash Mansion, 02nd Floor, Office no. 36, Opp. Dadar 
Fire Brigade Dr. Ambedkar Road Dadar (E) Mumbai - 14
c/O Zen international Overseas Manpower consultants.

B-0600 / RAJ / PER / 1000+ / 5/ 9053 / 2013
Mobile – 9136883319 Email -: stsoman.zen@gmail.com

FrEE rECrUItmEnt

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR A REPUTED 
OIL & GAS CO FOR THEIR PDO PROJECT 

91

Size 6 X 15

SECOND PRIORITY

Urgently reqUired for oPerations and 
MaintenanCe ProjeCt in saUdi arabia 

(REF NO. VR-720)
Client expeCted Shortly – preliminary 

interviewS in progreSS
all tHE BEloW catEGoriEs sHoulD HavE min 5 Yrs Exp in 

opEration anD maintEnancE (facilitY manaGEmEnt)
 lAnDSCAPIng SUPERvISORS
 FACIlITIES MAnAgERS
 ElECTROMEChAnICAl EngInEERS
 hvAC EngInEERS
 FACIlITIES MAInTEnAnCE SUPERvISORS
 hvAC FOREMEn 
 ElECTRICAl SUPERvISORS
 hvAC TEChnICIAnS
 APPlIAnCE TEChnICIAnS
 lOW vOlTAgE TEChnICIAnS
 lOW CURREnT TEChnICIAnS
 gARAgE DOOR TEChnICIAnS
 RO OPERATORS
 ChIllER TEChnICIAnS
 MEChAnICAl TEChnICIAnS
 MEDIUM vOlTAgE TEChnICIAnS
 AUTOMATIC DOOR TEChnICIAnS
 BMS OPERATORS
 lAnDSCAPIng FOREMEn
 PEST COnTROl TEChnICIAnS  TEA BOy
 hEAvy EQUIPMEnT OPERATORS
 SOlAR PAnEl ClEAnERS  gARDEnERS
 DISTRICT COOlIng PlAnT OPERATORS
 gEnERATOR TEChnICIAnS/ OPERATORS

Apply online: nekson@asiapower.co
ShORTlISTIng InTERvIEWS WIll BE hElD 

BETWEEn 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-SAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: vR-720

MUMBAI: 204, BeZZola CommerCial Complex, 
Sion tromBay road, ChemBUr, mUmBai-71

ChEnnAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKriShna road, opp. avm raJeShwari marriage 

hall, mylapore, Chennai – 600 004
C/O. kOChI: CC-39/2122, d1-d7, 3rd Floor, Jomer arCade 

Chittoor road, near govt. girlS h.S.S., ernaKUlam SoUth, KoChi – 16
For Chennai Email Id: Chennai3@asiapower.co

For kochi Email Id: kochiteam2@asiapowerltd.com
“we have 30 yearS experienCe in 

overSeaS reCrUitment”
exCellent 

Salary + perK

FIRST PRIORITY

90

Size 6 X 18

Urgently reqUired for their oil & gas 
ConstrUCtion ProjeCt in saUdi arabia 

(REF NO. SKD-556)
Client expeCted Shortly – preliminary 

interviewS in progreSS
SAUDI ARAMCO PROJECT 

ElEctrical & insrumEntation Division
Gulf Exp& Exp in sauDi aramco prEfErrED
 E&I EngInEERS - Degree in Electrical or   
 Instrumentation Engineering with min 5-8 yrsexp in Oil & Gas
 E&I FOREMEn - Diploma / ITI with min 5-10yrsexp  
 in Oil & Gas
 ElECTRICAl & InSTRUMEnT (E&I)  
 ChARgEhAnD - SSC with min 5-10yrsexp
 WORk PERMIT RECEIvERS (WPR) – ITI/ 
 SSC with min 5-10yrsexp
 InDUSTRIAl ElECTRICIAnS 
 InSTRUMEnT TEChnICIAnS
 InSTRUMEnT FITTERS
 ASSISTAnT InSTRUMEnT TEChnICIAnS
 ASSISTAnT ElECTRICIAnS 

safety division
 SAFETy OFFICERS (NEBOSH/ OSHA with min  
 5 yrsexp in 
 SCAFFOlDIng SUPERvISORS - Min  
 5-8yrsexp
 RIggERS - I (ARAMCO Approved)
 RIggERS - III(ARAMCO Approved)

qa/qC division
Exp in sauDi aramco/ aramco approval nEEDED 
 QC MAnAgERS
 QC MEChAnICAl SUPERvISORS
 QC E&I SUPERvISORS
 QC WElDIng InSPECTORS
 QC COATIng SUPERvISORS
 QC MEChAnICAl/ PIPIng InSPECTORS
 QA/QC DOCUMEnT COnTROllERS
 PROJECT QC SUPERvISORS
 QC CIvIl InSPECTORS
 QC COATIng InSPECTORS
 QC E&I InSPECTORS
 nDT COORDInATORS 

Apply online: sushma@asiapower.co
ShORTlISTIng InTERvIEWS WIll BE hElD 

BETWEEn 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-SAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: SkD-556

MUMBAI: 204, BeZZola CommerCial Complex, 
Sion tromBay road, ChemBUr, mUmBai-71

ChEnnAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKriShna road, opp. avm raJeShwari marriage 

hall, mylapore, Chennai – 600 004
DElhI: BUilding no.9, 2nd Floor, aBove magma oFFiCe, Sant 

nagar main road, eaSt oF KailaSh, new delhi – 110065
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we have 30 yearS experienCe in 

overSeaS reCrUitment”
exCellent 

Salary + perK

THIRD PRIORITY

92

Size 6 X 26

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
engineering & ConstrUCtion CoMPany 
involved with gas ProCessing Plant 

ConstrUCtion in rUssia.(REF NO. SKD-526) 
preliminary interviewS in progreSS
Mumbai venue: Hotel Highway View (Shikara 

Restaurant), Plot No. 3, Opp. Sanpada Railway Station, 
Navi Mumbai – 400 705. 

final intErviEW on 12th novEmBEr 2018 in mumBai
 hSE SITE SUPERvISORS – B.E with NEBOSH,  
 IOSH & OSHA with min 5-10 yrsexp in Oil & Gas
 SEnIOR hSE OFFICERS – Diploma in   
 Engineering with NEBOSH, IOSH & OSHA with min 7-12  
 yrs exp in Oil & Gas

final intErviEW on 13th novEmBEr 2018 in mumBai
 ElECTRICAl SITE EngInEERS - B.E
 ElECTRICAl QUAnTITy SURvEy  
 TEChnICIAnS - Diploma
 DOCUMEnTATIOn & REPORTIng  
 TEChnICIAnS (E&I)
 InSTRUMEnT lEAD EngInEERS
 InSTRUMEnTATIOn & COnTROl EngInEERS
 ElECTRICAl lOOP ChECk EngInEERS
 DCC EngInEERS – (Document Control)
 ARChIvIST/ DCC ClERk (Document Control)
 PROJECT WAREhOUSE ChIEF/   
 WAREhOUSE MAnAgERS 
 PROJECT WAREhOUSE SPECIAlISTS
 PROJECT WAREhOUSE ClERkS
 PIPIng TEChnICIAnS/ PIPIng FOREMEn
 QA/QC MEChAnICAl EngInEERS/  
 InSPECTORS – B.E
 QA/QC E&I EngInEERS/ InSPECTORS – B.E

final intErviEW on 14th novEmBEr 2018 in mumBai
 COnTRACT EngInEERS
 REPORTIng EngInEERS – Mechanical
 PlAnnIng ChEF/ PlAnnIng MAnAgERS
 PlAnnIng EngInEERS
 REPORTIng EngInEERS – Electrical
 REPORTIng EngInEERS – Steel Structure Works – B.E
 PROJECT COnTROl EngInEERS - Civil
 PROJECT COnTROl EngInEERS - Steel Structure
 PROJECT COnTROl EngInEERS – E&I
 PROJECT COnTROl EngInEERS – Mechanical – B.E
 STEEl STRUCTURAl EngInEERS – B.E
 MEChAnICAl EngInEERS (Static &   
 Rotating Equipment)
 PIPIng TEChnICIAnS/ PIPIng FOREMEn 
 PIPIng EngInEERS (Construction) – B.E
 PAInTIng & InSUlATIOn EngInEERS
 PAInTIng & InSUlATIOn   
 TEChnICIAnS/ FOREMEn 
 PAInTIng & InSUlATIOn InSPECTORS
 PIPE FITTERS – ITI with min 5-10 yrsexp
 STATICAl QUAnTITy SURvEyORS –  
 Diploma/ Degree
 STEEl WORkS QUAnTITy SURvEyOR  
 – Diploma/ Degree
 E&I QUAnTITy SURvEyOR – Diploma/ Degree
 MEChAnICAl QUAnTITy SURvEyORS – Diploma/Degree

final intErviEW on 17th novEmBEr 2018 in mumBai
 DATA EnTRy OPERATORS (Piping Fabrication)
 QA/QC WElDIng EngInEERS/InSPECTORS – B.E
 QA/QC PAInTIng & InSUlATIOn  
 EngInEERS/ InSPECTORS – B.E
 QA/QC TAnk InSPECTORS – B.E
For All Categories: Qualified in Respective Discipline 
with min 5-10 yrsexp in relevant field. 

Client expeCted Shortly
 TIg & ARC WElDERS (CS+SS) – Min 5-10 yrsexp

Apply online: sonal@asiapower.co
ShORTlISTIng InTERvIEWS WIll BE hElD 

BETWEEn 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-SAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: SkD-526

MUMBAI: 204, BeZZola CommerCial Complex, 
Sion tromBay road, ChemBUr, mUmBai-71

ChEnnAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKriShna road, opp. avm raJeShwari marriage 

hall, mylapore, Chennai – 600 004
DElhI: BUilding no.9, 2nd Floor, aBove magma oFFiCe, Sant 

nagar main road, eaSt oF KailaSh, new delhi – 110065
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we have 30 yearS experienCe in 

overSeaS reCrUitment”
exCellent 

Salary + perK



saturday, november 10, 2018 assignments abroad times, mumbai 5

overseas assignments

ESSESS ENTERPRISES

B - 0123/MUM/PER/1000+/5/4955/97

Email id : essess@mail.com 

(Overseas Manpower Consultants & Travels)
1&2 Afra House, Bamanwada Village,

 Vile Parle (E) MUMBAI - 400 099
Tel : 2836 4170 / 2830 0984/ 2837 97 62  

C. A
rts

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR 
A BLDG. CONSTRUCTION CO. OMAN

Civil Engineer (Degree in Civil)
Quantity Surveyor (Degree in Civil )
Quality Engineer (Degree In Civil) 
Purchase Officer 
(Degree Holder & Exp. in Construction Industry)  
Assistant For Contract Manager 
(Cleaning Contract )
Sr. Accountant (Degree Holder)
Heavy Driver 
(With Valid GCC Licence except Saudi)
Camp Boss  

Exp. for All Category Must Be 10 Yrs. (Gulf Exp. Preferred)
Send Your CV, Copies of All Testimonials / Passport. 
Short Listed Candidates will be called for Interview.

: 

 

5, Jerome Villa, 114, Azad Road, Near Railway Crossing, 
Vile Parle (E), Mumbai - 57  Mob. 9930434490 / 9653126295 
T. 022-26134540 / 50, Email : cv@linkindiamanpower.com 

Regd.: B0126/MUM/PER/1000+/5/4767/96 C.Art

 

KUWAIT For A DIET FOOD Co.
thCLIENT INTERVIEW in Mumbai on 17 Nov. at Link - Vile Parle Office &  

thChennai on 16  Nov. at Mathan International Placement Services, New No. 43, 62/2, 
First Floor, United Plaza,  Usman Road, T. Nagar, Chennai-600017, Mob. 8939104666.

     SALES / MARKETING / MERCHANDISER - Female 10 Nos. 
Graduate, Age above 30 years, having good personality & presentable.

        LIGHT & HEAVY DRIVER 30 Nos. GCC & Indian Valid license.
        MOTOR BIKE / DELIVERY DRIVER 25 Nos. Indian 2 Wheeler Valid License

        LABOUR CUM HELPER 50 Nos. Qualified, Strong, Healthy for All  
Round job in Production, Packing  etc.
eMigrate documents will be issued individually. All Candidates speaks English, Arabic 
speaking preferred with 5-7 yrs. Exp. in the same field, who can make PCC from 
Passport office, may report with Bio-Data, Original certificates educational & experience 
with Xerox, Original Passport & driving license with Colour Xerox & Photographs.  

REASONABLE SALARY + FOOD ALLOWANCE + ACCOM.

97

Size 6 X 16

EIGHTH PRIORITY

           Urgently reqUired for leading
      KOREAN ENGINEERING & CONSTRuCTION 

CoMPany in Middle east. (REF NO.SKD-416) 
Client expeCted Shortly – preliminary 

interviewS in progreSS. Gulf Exp prEfErrED

QABu PROJECT:- (Bridge/ Road Construction Project)
For operatorS/ driverS valid Qatari liCenSe  
 WhEEl BACkhOE OPERATORS
 SkID lOADER OPERATORS
 hyDRO CRAnE OPERATORS
 CARgO CRAnE OPERATORS
 DUMP CRAnE TRUCk OPERATORS
 TRACTOR DRIvERS
 FORklIFT OPERATORS
 COnCRETE PUMP CAR (CPC) OPERATORS 
 hEAvy EQUIPMEnT EngInE MEChAnICS
 hEAvy EQUIPMEnT ChASSIS MEChAnICS
 AUTO ElECTRICIAnS (Battery)
 hSE OFFICERS – NEBOSH + IOSH

uRGENTLy REQuIRED FOR LEADING KOREAN 
engineering & ConstrUCtion CoMPany 

involved with oil & gas/ refinery 
ProjeCts in Middle east. (REF NO. SKD-448)

Client expeCted Shortly - preliminary 
interviewS in progreSS

gUlF exp/ exp in Korean CompanieS 
preFerred

 STEEl STRUCTURE SUPERvISORS: Min  
 5-10 yrsexp
 TAnk SUPERvISORS (Air Roof Raising): Min  
 5-10 yrsexp in floating roof/ cone roof/ dome roof/ fixed  
 roof tanks
 TAnk SUPERvISORS (Internal Floating Roof):  
 Min 5-10 yrsexp
 InSUlATIOn & PAInTIng   
 SUPERvISORS: Min 5-10 yrsexp in tank
 SCAFFOlDIng SUPERvISORS: Min 5-10  
 yrsexp
 ShIFT SUPERvISORS: B.E / Diploma in  
 Chemical engineering or B.Sc. Chemistry with min 10  
 yrsexp in Refinery/ Oil & Gas &exp in Commissioning
 DCS OPERATORS: B.E / Diploma in Chemical  
 engineering or B.Sc. Chemistry with 5-10 yrsexp in  
 Refinery/ Oil & Gas &exp in Commissioning & DCS/ PLC/  
 SCADA

Apply online: skd@asiapower.co
ShORTlISTIng InTERvIEWS WIll BE hElD 

BETWEEn 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-SAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: SkD-416

MUMBAI: 204, BeZZola CommerCial Complex, 
Sion tromBay road, ChemBUr, mUmBai-71

ChEnnAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKriShna road, opp. avm raJeShwari marriage 

hall, mylapore, Chennai – 600 004
DElhI: BUilding no.9, 2nd Floor, aBove magma oFFiCe, Sant 

nagar main road, eaSt oF KailaSh, new delhi – 110065
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we have 30 yearS experienCe in 

overSeaS reCrUitment”
exCellent 

Salary + perK

FIFTH PRIORITY

94
Size 6 X 10

Urgently reqUired for leading sPeCialty 
hosPitals groUP in saUdi arabia 

(REF NO.AJ-490)
Client expeCted Shortly - preliminary 

interviewS in progreSS
 nURSES (Male/ Female)
 DEnTAl lAB TEChnICIAn (Male)
 lAB TEChnICIAnS (Female/ Male)
 PhySIOThERAPIST (Male) 
 RESPIRATORy ThERAPIST (Female) 
 MRI/ CT TEChnICIAnS (Male)
 X-RAy/ CT TEChnICIAn (Female)
 CSSD TEChnICIAn (male)
Diploma/ Degree in their specialty with min 3-5yrsexp after 
their professional courseMust. Saudi Prometric exam should 
Pass before traveling to Saudi

Apply online: nalini@asiapower.co 
ShORTlISTIng InTERvIEWS WIll BE hElD 

BETWEEn 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-SAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: AJ-490

MUMBAI: 204, BeZZola CommerCial Complex, 
Sion tromBay road, ChemBUr, mUmBai-71

ChEnnAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKriShna road, opp. avm raJeShwari marriage 

hall, mylapore, Chennai – 600 004
DElhI: BUilding no.9, 2nd Floor, aBove magma oFFiCe, Sant 

nagar main road, eaSt oF KailaSh, new delhi – 110065
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we have 30 yearS experienCe in 

overSeaS reCrUitment”
exCellent 

Salary + perK

FOURTH PRIORITY

93
Size 6 X 11

free reCrUitMent
Urgently reqUired for a leading 

engineering & ContraCting CoMPany 
involved in oil & gas ConstrUCtion 
ProjeCts in qatar. (REF NO. GS-543)

Client expeCted Shortly – preliminary 
interviewS in progreSS. Gulf Exp prEfErrED
 API lEAD InSPECTORS
 API InSPECTORS  WElDIng InSPECTORS
 nDT lEAD/ nDT CO-ORDInATORS
 nDT TEChnICIAnS
 nDT lEvEl III EvAlUATORS
 PRv AnD vAlvE InSPECTORS
 PAInTIng & InSUlATIOn InSPECTORS
Degree/ Diploma in Respective Discipline API Authorized 
with min 8-15 yrsexp in Inspection and Corrosion Monitoring 
of Stationary equipment such as Pressure Vessels, 
Furnaces, Boilers, Heat Exchangers, Tanks, Piping, 
Pressure Relief Valves

Apply online: fatima@asiapower.co
ShORTlISTIng InTERvIEWS WIll BE hElD 

BETWEEn 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-SAT).
For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 

search jobs according to Respective Ref No: gS-543

MUMBAI: 204, BeZZola CommerCial Complex, 
Sion tromBay road, ChemBUr, mUmBai-71

ChEnnAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKriShna road, opp. avm raJeShwari marriage 

hall, mylapore, Chennai – 600 004
DElhI: BUilding no.9, 2nd Floor, aBove magma oFFiCe, Sant 

nagar main road, eaSt oF KailaSh, new delhi – 110065
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we have 30 yearS experienCe in 

overSeaS reCrUitment”
exCellent 

Salary + perK

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

FREE RECRUITMENT 

OMAN 
Short term Job - 06 monthS 

v HSE OFFICERS 
Degree / Diploma in any Engineering Stream, 6-8 yrs exp in HSE Role. NEBOSH 
must, Minimum 4 - 5 yrs exp in Oil & Gas, Turnaround Projects in Gulf is Mandatory
AttrActive SAlAry with Free Food & AccommodAtion 
Please contact with complete CV, copies of certificate & Passport:

ShREEjEE PlACEMENT CONSUlTANTS
Prakash mansion, 02nd Floor, Office no. 36, Opp. Dadar 
Fire Brigade Dr. Ambedkar Road Dadar (E) Mumbai - 14

C/O Zen International Overseas Manpower Consultants.
B-0600 / RAJ / PER / 1000+ / 5/ 9053 / 2013

mob. – 9136883319 email -: stsoman.zen@gmail.com

Free reCrUItment

URgENTly REqUIREd FOR A REPUTEd 
OIl & gAS CO FOR ThEIR PdO PROjECT 

Mr. RaHul 8657419333  L
ic
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VaCanCy In 
large no’S

URgENT REqUIREd FOR qATAR 
v RIggIng FOREMan - Diploma in Mechanical Eng
 (Candidate Must have knowledge in Erection, Lifting,
  2-4 years of good computer Knowledge)
v InduStRaIl ElECtRICIan 100 nOS

email : resume@prernaconsultancy.com

203/207, Manovi City Centre, R.P. Road, Nr. 
Gurudwv Hotel, Above Indian Overseas Bank, 

Kalyan (w), Dist. Thane, Mumbai - 421301.

Free Food & 
aCComdatIon

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 730/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 1,095/-
Total Cost: ` 22,995/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 1030/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,545/-
Total Cost: ` 32,445/-

KUWAIT Required Maintenance Personnel for large Oil Production Facility for Oil / gas Field
Salary in 

Kd P.M.

Reg. no: B-0115/MUM/PER/1000+/5/201/1984

lonG 
TERM JOB

 •Mechanical Engineer -(BE+8/10 Yrs. Experience in Rotating Equipment) kd 1375
•Instrument  Engineer  - (BE + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Experience)   kd 1375
•Electrical Engineer  - (BE + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Experience)    kd 1375
•Mechanical Supervisor -(Dip +8/10 Yrs. Exp. In Rotating / Static Equipment) kd 765
•Instrument  Supervisor -(Dip + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Exp.)   kd 765 
•Electrical Supervisor - (Dip + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Exp.)   kd 765 
•Senior  Vibration Technician    kd650
•Technical Assistant (Field – Maint.)    kd 600
•Senior Mechanical Technician (Rotating / Static)   kd 500

All Engineer Must Be Holding NATIONAL BOARD OF ACCREDITATION (NBA)
NOTE :FREE FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED. 

Suitable Candidates to Apply / Report personally with passport & Certificates copy to:

INTERNATIONAl OvERSEAS SERvICES
6/33, Mittal Industrial Estate, Andheri Kurla Rd, 

Marol, Andheri (E) Mum-59.
emaIl :operations1@iosr.com dm no. : 708390

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

KUWAIT – Required Maintenance Personnel for Large Oil 
Product Facility for Oil / Gas Field    
     
     
 Salary in
     
     
 KD P.M.
• Senior Instrument Technician  
     
KD   600
• Senior Electrical Technician   
     
 KD   600
• Senior Mechanical Technician   
     
KD   600
• Instrument Technician    
     
KD   400
• Analyzer Technician    
     
KD   450
• Monitoring Data Technician  

KUWAIT Required Maintenance Personnel for Large 
Oil Production Facility for oil / gas Field

Salary in 
Kd P.M.

Reg. no: B-0115/MUM/PER/1000+/5/201/1984

lonG 
TERM JOB

 •Mechanical Engineer -(BE+8/10 Yrs. Experience in Rotating Equipment) kd 1375
•Instrument  Engineer  - (BE + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Experience)   kd 1375
•Electrical Engineer  - (BE + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Experience)    kd 1375
•Mechanical Supervisor -(Dip +8/10 Yrs. Exp. In Rotating / Static Equipment) kd 765
•Instrument  Supervisor -(Dip + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Exp.)   kd 765 
•Electrical Supervisor - (Dip + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Exp.)   kd 765 
•Senior  Vibration Technician    kd650
•Technical Assistant (Field – Maint.)    kd 600
•Senior Mechanical Technician (Rotating / Static)   kd 500

All Engineer Must Be Holding NATIONAL BOARD OF ACCREDITATION (NBA)
NOTE :FREE FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED. 

Suitable Candidates to Apply / Report personally with passport & Certificates copy to:

INTERNATIONAl OvERSEAS SERvICES
6/33, Mittal Industrial Estate, Andheri Kurla Rd, 

Marol, Andheri (E) Mum-59.
emaIl :operations1@iosr.com dm no. : 708390

InterVIeW In ProgreSS

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

FREE RECRUITMENT 

OMAN 
Short term Job - 06 monthS 

v HSE OFFICERS 
Degree / Diploma in any Engineering Stream, 6-8 yrs exp in HSE Role. NEBOSH 
must, Minimum 4 - 5 yrs exp in Oil & Gas, Turnaround Projects in Gulf is Mandatory
AttrActive SAlAry with Free Food & AccommodAtion 
Please contact with complete CV, copies of certificate & Passport:

ShREEjEE PlACEMENT CONSUlTANTS
Prakash mansion, 02nd Floor, Office no. 36, Opp. Dadar 
Fire Brigade Dr. Ambedkar Road Dadar (E) Mumbai - 14

C/O Zen International Overseas Manpower Consultants.
B-0600 / RAJ / PER / 1000+ / 5/ 9053 / 2013

mob. – 9136883319 email -: stsoman.zen@gmail.com

Free reCrUItment

URgENTly REqUIREd FOR A REPUTEd 
OIl & gAS CO FOR ThEIR PdO PROjECT 

Mr. RaHul 8657419333  L
ic
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VaCanCy In 
large no’S

URgENT REqUIREd FOR qATAR 
v RIggIng FOREMan - Diploma in Mechanical Eng
 (Candidate Must have knowledge in Erection, Lifting,
  2-4 years of good computer Knowledge)
v InduStRaIl ElECtRICIan 100 nOS

email : resume@prernaconsultancy.com

203/207, Manovi City Centre, R.P. Road, Nr. 
Gurudwv Hotel, Above Indian Overseas Bank, 

Kalyan (w), Dist. Thane, Mumbai - 421301.

Free Food & 
aCComdatIon

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 730/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 1,095/-
Total Cost: ` 22,995/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 1030/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,545/-
Total Cost: ` 32,445/-

KUWAIT Required Maintenance Personnel for large Oil Production Facility for Oil / gas Field
Salary in 

Kd P.M.

Reg. no: B-0115/MUM/PER/1000+/5/201/1984

lonG 
TERM JOB

 •Mechanical Engineer -(BE+8/10 Yrs. Experience in Rotating Equipment) kd 1375
•Instrument  Engineer  - (BE + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Experience)   kd 1375
•Electrical Engineer  - (BE + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Experience)    kd 1375
•Mechanical Supervisor -(Dip +8/10 Yrs. Exp. In Rotating / Static Equipment) kd 765
•Instrument  Supervisor -(Dip + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Exp.)   kd 765 
•Electrical Supervisor - (Dip + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Exp.)   kd 765 
•Senior  Vibration Technician    kd650
•Technical Assistant (Field – Maint.)    kd 600
•Senior Mechanical Technician (Rotating / Static)   kd 500

All Engineer Must Be Holding NATIONAL BOARD OF ACCREDITATION (NBA)
NOTE :FREE FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED. 

Suitable Candidates to Apply / Report personally with passport & Certificates copy to:

INTERNATIONAl OvERSEAS SERvICES
6/33, Mittal Industrial Estate, Andheri Kurla Rd, 

Marol, Andheri (E) Mum-59.
emaIl :operations1@iosr.com dm no. : 708390

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

InterVIeW In ProgreSS KUWAIT Required Maintenance Personnel for large Oil Production Facility for Oil / gas Field
Salary in 

Kd P.M.

Reg. no: B-0115/MUM/PER/1000+/5/201/1984

lonG 
TERM JOB

•Senior Instrument Technician  kd 600
•Senior Electrical Technician  kd 600
•Senior Mechanical Technician  kd 600
•Instrument Technician  kd 400
•Analyzer Technician  kd 450
•Monitoring Data Technician  kd 400
•Reliability Technician  kd 310
•Mechanical Technician  kd 370
•Rotating Equipment Technician  kd 370
•Electrical Technician  kd 350
•Electrician (Maintenance) kd 350
•Mechanical Fitter  kd 275
•Instrument Fitter  kd 275
•Electrical Fitter  kd 275
All Engineer Must Be Holding NATIONAL BOARD OF ACCREDITATION (NBA)

NOTE :FREE FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED. 
Suitable Candidates to Apply / Report personally with passport & Certificates copy to:

INTERNATIONAl OvERSEAS SERvICES
6/33, Mittal Industrial Estate, Andheri Kurla Rd, Marol, Andheri (E) Mum-59.
emaIl :operations1@iosr.com dm no. : 708390

InterVIeW In ProgreSS

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1152/-
Total Cost: ` 24,192/-

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1,692/-
Total Cost: ` 35,532/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

FREE RECRUITMENT 

OMAN 
Short term Job - 06 monthS 

v HSE OFFICERS 
Degree / Diploma in any Engineering Stream, 6-8 yrs exp in HSE Role. NEBOSH 
must, Minimum 4 - 5 yrs exp in Oil & Gas, Turnaround Projects in Gulf is Mandatory
AttrActive SAlAry with Free Food & AccommodAtion 
Please contact with complete CV, copies of certificate & Passport:

ShREEjEE PlACEMENT CONSUlTANTS
Prakash mansion, 02nd Floor, Office no. 36, Opp. Dadar 
Fire Brigade Dr. Ambedkar Road Dadar (E) Mumbai - 14

C/O Zen International Overseas Manpower Consultants.
B-0600 / RAJ / PER / 1000+ / 5/ 9053 / 2013

mob. – 9136883319 email -: stsoman.zen@gmail.com

Free reCrUItment

URgENTly REqUIREd FOR A REPUTEd 
OIl & gAS CO FOR ThEIR PdO PROjECT 

Mr. RaHul 8657419333  L
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VaCanCy In 
large no’S

URgENT REqUIREd FOR qATAR 
v RIggIng FOREMan - Diploma in Mechanical Eng
 (Candidate Must have knowledge in Erection, Lifting,
  2-4 years of good computer Knowledge)
v InduStRaIl ElECtRICIan 100 nOS

email : resume@prernaconsultancy.com

203/207, Manovi City Centre, R.P. Road, Nr. 
Gurudwv Hotel, Above Indian Overseas Bank, 

Kalyan (w), Dist. Thane, Mumbai - 421301.

Free Food & 
aCComdatIon

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 730/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 1,095/-
Total Cost: ` 22,995/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 1030/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,545/-
Total Cost: ` 32,445/-

KUWAIT Required Maintenance Personnel for large Oil Production Facility for Oil / gas Field
Salary in 

Kd P.M.

Reg. no: B-0115/MUM/PER/1000+/5/201/1984

lonG 
TERM JOB

 •Mechanical Engineer -(BE+8/10 Yrs. Experience in Rotating Equipment) kd 1375
•Instrument  Engineer  - (BE + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Experience)   kd 1375
•Electrical Engineer  - (BE + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Experience)    kd 1375
•Mechanical Supervisor -(Dip +8/10 Yrs. Exp. In Rotating / Static Equipment) kd 765
•Instrument  Supervisor -(Dip + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Exp.)   kd 765 
•Electrical Supervisor - (Dip + 8/10 Yrs. Maintenance Exp.)   kd 765 
•Senior  Vibration Technician    kd650
•Technical Assistant (Field – Maint.)    kd 600
•Senior Mechanical Technician (Rotating / Static)   kd 500

All Engineer Must Be Holding NATIONAL BOARD OF ACCREDITATION (NBA)
NOTE :FREE FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED. 

Suitable Candidates to Apply / Report personally with passport & Certificates copy to:

INTERNATIONAl OvERSEAS SERvICES
6/33, Mittal Industrial Estate, Andheri Kurla Rd, 

Marol, Andheri (E) Mum-59.
emaIl :operations1@iosr.com dm no. : 708390

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

InterVIeW In ProgreSS KUWAIT Required Maintenance Personnel for large Oil Production Facility for Oil / gas Field
Salary in 

Kd P.M.

Reg. no: B-0115/MUM/PER/1000+/5/201/1984

lonG 
TERM JOB

•Senior Instrument Technician  kd 600
•Senior Electrical Technician  kd 600
•Senior Mechanical Technician  kd 600
•Instrument Technician  kd 400
•Analyzer Technician  kd 450
•Monitoring Data Technician  kd 400
•Reliability Technician  kd 310
•Mechanical Technician  kd 370
•Rotating Equipment Technician  kd 370
•Electrical Technician  kd 350
•Electrician (Maintenance) kd 350
•Mechanical Fitter  kd 275
•Instrument Fitter  kd 275
•Electrical Fitter  kd 275
All Engineer Must Be Holding NATIONAL BOARD OF ACCREDITATION (NBA)

NOTE :FREE FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION PROVIDED. 
Suitable Candidates to Apply / Report personally with passport & Certificates copy to:

INTERNATIONAl OvERSEAS SERvICES
6/33, Mittal Industrial Estate, Andheri Kurla Rd, Marol, Andheri (E) Mum-59.
emaIl :operations1@iosr.com dm no. : 708390

InterVIeW In ProgreSS

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1152/-
Total Cost: ` 24,192/-

Size: 6 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
Advt Cost GST@5%: ` 1,692/-
Total Cost: ` 35,532/-

ABU dhABI Required Construction Personal for Large Refinery Project 

Reg. no: B-0115/MUM/PER/1000+/5/201/1984

•PIPING FOREMEN  •TIG / ARC WELDEER (6G)
•PIPE FABRICATOR  •PIPE FITTER •RIGGER 

FINAl INTERvEIW WITh ClIENT ON 12th NOvEMBER’ 2018

•CORROSION ENGINEER (NACE Certified) 
•CORROSION INSPECTOR
•LIGHT DRIVER (Must Have Valid KUWAIT License) 
NOTE : Suitable Candidates to Apply / Report personally 

with passport & Certificates copy to:

INTERNATIONAl OvERSEAS SERvICES
6/33, Mittal Industrial Estate, Andheri Kurla Rd, 

Marol, Andheri (E) Mum-59.
emaIl :recruit@iosr.com dm no. : 698079 / 701603

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 640/- per sq. cms.
(Single Edition) - Sat. OR Wed.
GST @5%: 960
Total Cost: ` 20,160/-

Size: 5 x 6
Rate: ` 940/- per sq. cms.
(Double Edition) - Sat. + Wed.
GST @5%: 1,410
Total Cost: ` 29,610/-

ShUTdOWN – 45 dAyS dURATIONS ShUTdOWN – 45 dAyS dURATIONS
ABU DHABI – Required Construction Personal for Large Refinery Project 
 
•PIPING FOREMEN •TIG / ARC WELDEER (6G)
•PIPE FABRICATOR •PIPE FITTER •RIGGER 

FINAl INTERvEIW WITh ClIENT ON 12th NOvEMBER’ 2018
KUWAIT – Required Construction Personal for Large Refinery 
Project 
•CORROSION ENGINEER (NACE Certified) 
•CORROSION INSPECTOR
•LIGHT DRIVER (Must Have Valid KUWAIT License)

NOTE :Suitable Candidates to Apply / Report personally with 
passport & Certificates copy to :
I.O.S. Mumbai address
emaIl :recruit@iosr.com dm no. : 698079 / 701603.

KUWAIT Required Construction Personal for large 
Refinery Project

SEVENTH PRIORITY

96

Size 6 X 20

Urgently reqUired for a MaintenanCe of 
KOC/ REFINERy PLANTS IN KuwAIT. 

(REF NO. GS-553) 
Client expeCted Shortly – preliminary 

interview in progreSS
 AREA COORDInATORS  (kD 1375)
 MEChAnICAl EngInEERS  (kD 1375)
 InSTRUMEnT EngInEERS  (kD 1375)
 ElECTRICAl EngInEERS  (kD 1375)
 hSE OFFICERS  (kD 890)
 MEChAnICAl SUPERvISORS  (kD 765)
 InSTRUMEnT SUPERvISORS  (kD 765)
 ElECTRICAl SUPERvISORS  (kD 765)
 SR. MEChAnICAl TEChnICIAnS (Vibration) (kD 650)  
 SR. InSTRUMEnT TEChnICIAnS  (kD 600)
 SR. ElECTRICAl TEChnICIAnS  (kD 600)
 SR. MEChAnICAl TEChnICIAnS (Maximo) (kD 600)  
 TEChnICAl ASST. PlAnnIng/    
 SURvEy/ MATERIAl  (kD 600)
 SR. MEChAnIC  (kD 500)
 MEChAnICAl TEChnICIAnS  (kD 500)
 (Vibration) 
 InSTRUMEnT ROTATIng EQUIPMEnT  
 TEChnICIAnS  (kD 450)
 InSTRUMEnT AnAlySER    
 TEChnICIAnS  (kD 450)
 InSTRUMEnT TEChnICIAnS  (kD 400)
 InSTRUMEnT WORkShOP    
 TEChnICIAnS  (kD 400)
 MOnITORIng TEChnICIAnS  (kD 400)
 (Data Trending) 
 MEChAnIC  (kD 370)
 ElECTRICIAnS  (kD 350)
 SS (Duplex) WElDERS  (kD 300)
 gRP PIPE FITTERS  (kD 280)
 MEChAnICAl FITTERS  (kD 275)
 InSTRUMEnT FITTERS  (kD 275)
 ElECTRICAl FITTERS  (kD 275)
 TIg & ARC WElDERS  (kD 270)
 PIPE FABRICATORS (Workshop)  (kD 270)
 hEAvy EQUIPMEnT OPERATORS  (kD 250)
 SCAFFOlDERS/ RIggERS  (kD 220)
 ElECTRICAl MATE  (kD 200)
 PICk UP/ CREW CAB DRIvERS (kD 150)
Min 12-15 yrsexp in Maintenance of Refinery/ Oil & Gas. 
Plant is must 
For Engineers: B.E/ B.Tech in relevant field required
For Supervisors: Diploma (with eBEAMS) in relevant field 
required

ShORTlISTIng InTERvIEWS WIll BE hElD 
BETWEEn 10 AM TO 5 PM (MOn-SAT).

For detailed Job Description visit www.asiapower.in/jobs & 
search jobs according to Respective Ref No: gS-553

MUMBAI: 204, BeZZola CommerCial Complex, 
Sion tromBay road, ChemBUr, mUmBai-71

ChEnnAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4th Floor, 86 dr. 
radhaKriShna road, opp. avm raJeShwari marriage 

hall, mylapore, Chennai – 600 004
DElhI: BUilding no.9, 2nd Floor, aBove magma oFFiCe, Sant 

nagar main road, eaSt oF KailaSh, new delhi – 110065
For Mumbai Email Id: prabhakar@asiapower.co
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For Delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
“we have 30 yearS experienCe in 

overSeaS reCrUitment”
exCellent 

Salary + perK
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AAT News Service

EXTENDING India’s con-
tinuous engagement with
Africa, the Vice-Presi-

dent, Venkaiah Naidu has suc-
cessfully completed the three-
nations visit to Botswana,
Zimbabwe and Malawi. He held
wide-range discussions with the
President of Botswana, Mokg-
weetsi Masisi; the President of
Zimbabwe, Emmerson Mnan-
gagwa; and the President of
Malawi, Peter Mutharika and
other leaders in line with Prime
Minister, Narendra Modi, who
recently set out 10 guiding prin-
ciples to enhance India’s en-
gagement with Africa.

This was the first high-level
Vice-Presidential visit after a sig-
nificant gap to these three coun-
tries. In fact, in Zimbabwe, it was
after 21 years. India has been
able to make 29 visits to Africa
at the President, Vice-President
and Prime Minister level. It is an
unprecedented feat, said Mr
Naidu. 

India’s commitment to sup-
port Africa in its developmental
process and its efforts in improv-
ing diplomatic, bilateral and peo-
ple-to-people contacts have
been unequivocally acknowl-
edged by all the three presi-
dents. Zimbabwe President
thanked India for standing by the
country during their period of
isolation was recognition to In-
dia’s commitment. The leader-
ship of the all three nations
thanked India for a sustained
development assistance ex-
tended through Lines of Credit
and grants for various projects,
added Mr Naidu.

India made substantial com-
mitment to Botswana, Zim-
babwe and Malawi on develop-
ment partnership and
assistance. Nearly, $350 million
for projects in Zimbabwe, $220
million of Lines of Credit for wa-
ter supply projects in Malawi as
well as setting up of Mahatma
Gandhi Convention Centre in
Zimbabwe and Malawi as grant
assistance were among those.

“Capacity building was of
special interest to all three coun-
tries and they were uniformly ap-
preciative of India’s Indian Tech-
nical and Economic Cooperation
Programme and the generous

slots we give for training of their
nationals in a variety of fields.
With Botswana, the Vice-Presi-
dent offered to increase the slots
from the current 140 per year.
India also agreed to depute ex-
perts for training of their junior
diplomats. We are also deputing
5 experts in various fields to as-
sist Zimbabwe under ITEC,” he
added.

During Mr Naidu’s interac-

tions with the Vice-President
and the leadership of three
African nations, crucial issues
including capacity-building,
technological knowledge shar-
ing through ITEC programmes,
opportunities in trading miner-
als including uranium, copper,
nickel and railways & infra-
structure, logistics etc, topped
the list. 

India’s support in providing
skill development, tele-educa-
tion and tele-medicine in
African region was appreciated
by the leadership. India signed

MoU with Malawi on providing
capacity building in nuclear en-
ergy regulatory framework,
and its protection. MoU on ge-
ology, mining and minerals
was also signed with Zim-
babwe apart from exploring op-
tions to have direct trading in
raw diamonds with Botswana
and Zimbabwe. India signed a
MoU on traditional medicine
with Zimbabwe too.

Other important agreements
included extradition treaty with
Malawi and an agreement in
broadcasting by Prasar Bharati.
Another agreement was in arts,
culture, heritage and an action
plan on ICT with Zimbabwe.

In the area of health, all
three countries were deeply ap-
preciative of medical services in
India as well as the services be-
ing rendered by India’s private
sector hospitals in their respec-
tive countries and the ever-in-
creasing need for Indian phar-
maceuticals products. 

India will also gift Bhabha-
tron cancer machine in Malawi
and ambulances and life-saving
drugs in all three countries. The
leadership was in agreement of
the fact that there was consid-
erable scope in areas of Indian
traditional medicine, particularly
ayurveda and yoga, since all
three countries have their own
traditional medicine as well. 

Agriculture being a crucial

area of interest for Africa, all
three leaders welcomed the
possibility of greater involve-
ment of India in their agriculture
sector. India will explore the pos-
sibility of greater involvement,
particularly for value addition
and food processing.

The leadership on both
sides recognised the need to
have greater co-operation in de-
fence sector. Sending Indian
Army Training team to
Botswana, extending training
slots in defence to Zimbabwe
and Malawi were among those

discussed during the interac-
tions. Security co-operation with
these nations, particularly in
counter-terrorism also needs to
be strengthened, said Mr Naidu.

The Vice-President also vis-
ited the annual Global Expo
2018, where India was repre-
sented by 28 companies, mak-
ing it the largest contingent in
the event. He also visited the Di-
amond Trading Center in
Botswana. Mr Naidu also un-
veiled the plaque to inaugurate
the Business Incubation Centre
in Malawi built with Indian grant
assistance.

The Vice-President high-
lighted the transformative re-
forms undertaken by the Modi
government and informed the
audience the growth story of In-

dia that is inching closer to be-
come third-largest economy in
the world. The Diaspora in India
has contributed in the economic
development of the three na-
tions. 

All three nations have sup-
ported India at various interna-
tional fora, including the United
Nations. All three leaders ex-
pressed their desire to work with
India on solar energy and
deeply appreciated India’s ini-
tiative on the International Solar
Alliance (ISA).

While Malawi had already
signed and ratified the frame-
work agreement on ISA, Zim-
babwe signed ISA and,
Botswana will sign ISA with India
very soon.

The Vice-President inaugu-

rated the unique event ‘India for
Humanity’ meant to commemo-
rate the 150th birth anniversary
of Mahatma Gandhi in Malawi.
India would be organising
camps of the well-known Jaipur
Foot in all parts of the world and
serve the needy with necessary
support. The Malawi govern-
ment is partnering Bhagwan
Mahaveer Viklang Sahayata
Samiti in this ‘India for Humanity’
initiative. 

Mr Naidu also launched the
very-first Jaipur Foot Camp in
Malawi, as Mahatma Gandhi
spent more than two decades
and eventually led a non-violent
movement that liberated India
from colonialism and inspired
African leaders to free their
countries as well.

Africa acknowledges
India’s commitment

AAT News Service

TRANSPORT corridors of-
fer enormous potential to
boost South Asia’s eco-

nomic growth, reduce poverty,
and spur job creation, provided
the new trade routes spread
their benefits broadly and limit
negative environmental impacts,
says a World Bank report.

The report ‘The web of
transport corridors in South
Asia’, jointly produced with the
Asian Development Bank, the
United Kingdom’s Department
for International Development
and the Japan International Co-
operation Agency, argues that
the many transport corridors
proposed across Asia would
cost trillions of dollars to imple-
ment, far exceeding the financ-
ing resources available.

Hence, countries need to pri-
oritise the most promising corri-
dors that will deliver transforma-

tive impacts on economies and
people – or, in the terms of the
title of the report, will offer wider
economic benefits. And while
engineering designs and geopo-
litical considerations are impor-
tant factors in the decision,
sound economic analysis is key
to designing truly successful
corridors, the report notes.

“The largest economic gains
from investing in transport corri-
dors may arise from urbanisa-
tion and job creation around this
new infrastructure, rather than
from many more vehicles using
it,” said one of the report’s au-
thors and World Bank Lead
Economist Martin Melecky. “Cor-
ridor investments involve signif-

icant tradeoffs and are not all
equally successful in creating
large economic surpluses that
spread fairly throughout society,”
added Mr Melecky.

The report reviews the inter-
national experience with eco-
nomic corridors, from the Pacific
Ocean Belt in Japan in the 60s
to high-speed train networks in
Europe more recently. It also
analyses the impacts of the
Golden Quadrilateral highway
system in India and finds posi-
tive effects, including higher
economic activity and better
jobs for women. However, air
pollution rose in parallel and

gains in household consumption
were not equally shared across
connected districts.

Ultimately, the ability of
transport corridors to spur struc-
tural transformation along the
way depends on complemen-
tary factors to improve local con-
ditions for the new infrastructure
to boost job creation and to gen-
erate tax revenues that can
cover the cost of the invest-
ments.

Considering the international
evidence and specific analyses
for South Asia, the report advo-
cates for a holistic design of cor-
ridor programmes that actively
manages tradeoffs and closes
financing gaps.

South Asia’s transport 
corridors can become 
engines of growth

The largest
economic gains
from investing 
in transport
corridors may
arise from
urbanisation 
and job creation
around this new
infrastructure,
rather than from
many more
vehicles using it

The Prime Minister, Narendra Modi attending the ‘Parakram Parv’ celebrations, at Jodhpur,
Rajasthan 

AAT News Service

THE youth road safety
learners licence pro-
gramme was launched

recently. The programme is a
public-private partnership initia-
tive to be run in collaboration
with Diageo India and the Insti-
tute of Road Traffic Education
(IRTE), and attempts to bring a
formal and structured training
programme for young, first-time
drivers as they apply for
learner’s licence.

While launching this first-of-
its-kind training programme in
the country, the Union Minister
of State for Road Transport and
Highways, Mansukh Mandaviya
said, road safety is of prime im-
portance for the government, as
recent times have seen an
alarming rise in road fatalities
especially among the youth. 

Rash driving, drunken driv-
ing, lack of adequate safety
measures like not wearing hel-
mets are some of the major fac-
tors resulting in high road acci-
dents. The government is
committed to making its vision
of safer roads and cities a real-

ity. This programme will help the
government achieve its target of
reducing road accidents by 50
per cent by 2020, he added.

Every individual road user is
a brand ambassador for road
safety. India accounts for 12.5
per cent (over 1.45-lakh fatalities
a year) of global road accidents,
with one road accident occurring
every four minutes, said  Leena
Nandan, Additional Secretary
and Financial Adviser, Ministry
of Road Transport and High-
ways. 

Alarmingly, 72 per cent vic-
tims involved in such road
mishaps are between the age
groups of 15-44 years, with
speeding, reckless and drunk
driving being the top reason ac-
counting for 1.5 per cent of road
traffic accidents and 4.6 per cent
of fatalities. Road safety in for-
mal education system should be
mainstreamed, she added.

The programme is a step to-
wards addressing this grave is-
sue by improving road safety
awareness amongst young
adults by inculcating behavioural
change and creating awareness
about responsible driving habits.

The programme is an immersive
and interactive module led by
senior faculty members of IRTE,
covering varied aspects of re-
sponsible driving including de-
fensive driving, ill effects of driv-
ing under the influence of
alcohol, speeding and wearing
of helmets spread over two
days, said Abhay Damle, Joint
Secretary in the ministry.

The young generation is the
most vulnerable on Indian
roads. Every effort must be
made to ensure their safety. This
programme adopts the means
of creating awareness amongst
youth so that they become de-
fensive road users. In the first
year, the programme will cover
20 universities with a total of 400
programme across the country,
said Rohit Baluja, President,
IRTE. 

IRTE has been successfully
running its ‘Road to Safety’ ini-
tiative to provide capacity-build-
ing training to traffic police offi-
cials and educate commercial
drivers such as truckers and bus
drivers and university students
on the dangers of drunken driv-
ing, he added.

Govt launches youth road
safety learners licence prog

India made substantial commitment to Botswana,
Zimbabwe and Malawi on development partnership 
and assistance. Nearly, $350 million for projects in
Zimbabwe, $220 million of Lines of Credit for water
supply projects in Malawi as well as setting up of
Mahatma Gandhi Convention Centre in Zimbabwe 
and Malawi as grant assistance were among those
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WALK IN INTERVIEW with your Complete
CV & All Relevant Document with 2 Photo

Sal. Min ` 35,000/- To Max ` 1,97,000/-
Free Food + Accommodation with Travelling allowances and Overtime

Vacancies
in Large No.

Cashier     Office Admin
Front Office Executive
Restaurant Asst. Manager
F&B (Waiter/Steward/Cook)
B.E. (Mechanical & Elec.)
Counter Sales Staff
(Watch/Perfume)   
QA & QC Inspector
Computer Operator (Data/
Hardware & Software)

CNC & Lathe Machine Opt.
Mason (Plaster / Tile/Block)
Fabricator Painter (Wall & Spray)
Electrician (Cablepooling/3Phase)
Safety Officer     SecurityGuard  
Captain     Helper (All Types)  
A/CTechnician
Driver (LMV/HMV)  
Cleaner     Store Keeper
Ordinary Seaman / AB

Shuttering Carpenter
Welder
Fitter/Rigger/Plumber
Furniture Carpenter
(Door/Partition/Table)
Diesel Mechanic
Civil Engineer / UtilityBoy
Tower Crane Operator
JCB/Pocklain/Forklift Opt.
Hydra/Mobile Crane Opt.

Due to DIWALI Office Closed on 8/11/2018

Shop No.6,Plot No. 39, Matru-Pitru Chhatra 
Apt., Sector 5, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai -400705

100% JOB GUARANTEE

Govt. Reg. No.: U74999MH2018PTC309569

Diesel Mechanic 
Scaffolder   Autocad
Security Guard 
Driver (LMV & HMV) 
Mason (All Types) 
Helper (All Types)
Sand Blaster  Insulator

Welder (Tig/Mig/Arc/Argon)
Structured Fabricator 
Plumber/Pipe Fitter
Electrician    Rigger
Carpenter (Furniture/Gyp.
Shuttering//Finishing)
A/C Technician (All Types) 
Operator(JCB/Poc/Forklift)

QC Inspector 
Supervisor
Safety Officer 
Mechanical Engg. 
Painter (Spray/Auto) 
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
CNC Machine Opt.

General Steward 
Housekeeper
Store Keeper Ductman
Bartender  Store Manager  
Administrative Chef
Administration Manger

Security Officer   Data Entry
Cook/Steward/Waiter
DCDP/CDP    Laundry Man   
Restaurant Asst. Manager
Chapati Maker   Captain
Housekeeping Supervisor

Accountant/Cashier
Office Boy/Room Boy
Counter Sales Staff
Customer Service exc.
Computer Operator 
(Hardware/Software)

Indian Attractions
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Readers are advised to make ap-
propriate enquiries before entering
into any commitment or making
payments in relation to any adver-
tisement published in this paper.
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Across:

1 Confront (4,2)
5 Luftwaffe foes,  briefly (3)
8 Three in Hamburg (4)
9 Egg (4)
10 Beyond fashionable (3-3)
11 Lacking moral fibre (9)
13 Cemetery gate (4)

15 Heart, abbr. (3)
16 Czech author, Jaroslav __
(“shake” anagram) (5)
17 Dizzy Gillespie’s music (5)
20 Giant in Icelandic myth (3)
22 ___-dog, stray (3)
23 Evidence, testimony or con-
firmation (5)
24 ___ Doshi or ____

Vengsarkar (5)
26 Pugilistic org. (3)
27 Phony prefix (4)
28 Captivates, enrap-
tures or entrances (9)
31 Reveals one’s true
feelings, pretends (4,2)
32 Muchacha, for short
(4)
33 City in Utah - “more”
anagram (4)
34 Brown of “Da Vinci
Code” fame (3)
35 Conveyed ownership
(6)

Down:

1 In a fine ___ : hale and
hearty (6)
2 Child’s train (8)
3 Japanese herbs (4)
4 ___ of doom : accord-
ing to him, the world will

come to an end tomorrow (7)
5 Gay, mirthful (5)
6 Barnyard baby (4)
7 Detective (7)
12 Annoy, disgust or tire (3)
14 A saint is supposed to have
one (4)
18 ‘Ben-Hur,’ e.g. (4)
19 Took a detour, perhaps, to

avoid a particular place or situ-
ation ? (8)
20 You may spend them in
Oslo, perhaps (7)
21 ___ a number: called a num-
ber (7)
24 Double, in short (3)
25 ___ in : intruded or interfered
? (6)
26 Coal, etc.,is transported in
this on the railway (5)
29 Chair, as a board (4)
30 Heraldic design (4)

Solution to Crossword - 914

Across: 3 Omber, 8 Naiad, 10
Men at, 11 Ysl, 12 Havoc, 13
Dahlias, 15 Tunic, 18 Esp, 19
Kerala, 21 Dollars, 22 Amon, 23
Peal, 24 Lies low, 26 Ironed, 29
Hov, 31 Kirov, 32 Unlearn, 34
Reina, 35 Rig, 36 Blair, 37 Et-
nas, 38 Astor. 

Down: 1 Mayan, 2 Galleon, 4
Moas, 5 Emotes, 6 Recur, 7
Salil, 9 Ish, 12 Haploid, 14 Isl,
16 Narew, 17 Cawls, 19 Kr-
ishna, 20 Malik, 21 Donor, 23
Poverty, 24 Levers, 25 Lol, 27
Rills, 28 Noria, 30 Argal, 32
Unto, 33 Ain. 

AAT Crossword Puzzle No. 915

Seventh Sense
Suresh Sawant

That’s Entertainment!
MOVIESFashion Corner
HINDI
Thugs of Hindostan
PVR (Kurla), INOX (Ghatkopar),
Cinepolis (Bhandup), Carnival
(Goregaon), Balaji Movieplex
(Kopar Khairane), Metro (Marine
Lines), Fun Cinemas (Chembur),
Cinemax (Ghatkopar), Bharat
Cineplex (Kurla), Maxus Cine-
mas (Saki Naka), RNA Play Cin-
ema (Bandra), Paradise E-
Square Cinema (Mahim), Movi-
etime Star City (Matunga), City-
light Cinema (Mahim), Gold Cin-
ema (Santacruz), Plaza Cinema
(Dadar), IMAX (Wadala), Bahar
Cinema (Vile Parle), Suncity
Mukta A2 Cinemas (Vile Parle),
Carnival (Kanjurmarg), Deepak
Talkies (Parel), Chandan Cinema
(Juhu), Mukta A2 Cinemas (Lal-
baugh), 24 Karat (Jogeshwari),
Movietime (Goregaon), Nishant
Cinema (Kopar Khairane).
ENGLISH
The Grinch
PVR (Kurla), IMAX (Wadala),
INOX (Ghatkopar), Cinepolis
(Bhandup), Metro (Marine Lines),
Fun Cinemas (Chembur), Car-
nival (Andheri), Movietime (Gore-
gaon), Sterling Cineplex (Fort),
CinemaStar (Thane).

THERE was an exception
to this year’s Nobel Prizes.
No award was given for

literature.
French citizen Jean-Claude

Arnault, considered a major cul-
tural figure in Sweden, is at the
center of sex abuse and financial
crime scandal. As its image tar-
nished, the Swedish Academy
postponed the 2018 Literature
Prize with the intention of award-
ing it in 2019. 

Arnault is also accused of
violating the Nobel rules by leak-
ing the names of award winners
seven times – beginning in 1996.
Arnault is married to Academy
member, poet Katarina Frosten-
son, who quit the body in April
as tensions grew. 

The first Nobel announced
this year was for medicine. The
prize was awarded jointly to
James P Allison (the US) and
Tasuku Honjo (Japan) for their
discovery of cancer therapy by
inhibition of negative immune
regulation. Cancer kills millions
of people every year and is one
of humanity’s greatest health
challenges. 

According to the Nobel As-
sembly, by stimulating the in-
herent ability of our immune sys-
tem to attack tumour cells, this
year’s Nobel Laureates have es-
tablished an entirely new princi-
ple for cancer therapy.

Allison studied a known pro-
tein that functions as a brake
on the immune system. He re-
alised the potential of releasing
the brake, and thereby unleash-
ing immune cells to attack tu-
mours. He then developed this
concept into a brand new ap-
proach for treating patients.

Honjo discovered a protein
on immune cells and, after care-
ful exploration of its function,
eventually revealed that it also
operates as a brake, but with a
different mechanism of action.
Therapies based on his discov-

ery proved to be strikingly ef-
fective in the fight against can-
cer.

Allison and Honjo showed
how different strategies for in-
hibiting the brakes on the im-
mune system can be used in
the treatment of cancer. Unlike
more traditional forms of cancer
treatment that directly target can-
cer cells – often with severe
side-effects – Allison and Honjo
figured out how to help the pa-
tient’s own immune system tackle
the cancer more quickly.

One-half of the prize in
Physics went to Arthur Ashkin
‘for the optical tweezers and
their application to biological
systems’ and the other half jointly
to Gerard Mourou and Donna
Strickland ‘for their method of
generating high-intensity, ultra-
short optical pulses’.

Ashkin invented optical
tweezers that grab particles,
atoms, viruses and other living
cells with their laser beam fin-
gers. This new tool allowed
Ashkin to realise an old dream
of science fiction – using the ra-
diation pressure of light to move
physical objects. He succeeded
in getting laser light to push
small particles towards the center
of the beam and to hold them
there. 

Mourou and Strickland paved
the way towards the shortest
and most intense laser pulses
ever created by mankind. Their
revolutionary article was pub-
lished in 1985 and was the foun-
dation of Strickland’s doctoral
thesis.

Strickland and Mourou’s new-
ly-invented technique, called
chirped pulse amplification, CPA,
soon became standard for sub-
sequent high-intensity lasers. Its
uses include the millions of cor-
rective eye surgeries that are
conducted every year using the
sharpest of laser beams.

The Nobel in Chemistry was

awarded with one-half to Frances
H Arnold ‘for the directed evolu-
tion of enzymes’ and the other
half jointly to George P Smith
and Sir Gregory P Winter ‘for
the phage display of peptides
and antibodies’.

The Chemistry Laureates
have been inspired by the power

of evolution and used the same
principles – genetic change and
selection – to develop proteins
that solve mankind’s chemical
problems.

In 1993, Arnold conducted
the first-directed evolution of en-
zymes, which are proteins that
catalyse chemical reactions.
Since then, she has refined the
methods that are now routinely
used to develop new catalysts.
The uses of Arnold’s enzymes

include more environmentally-
friendly manufacturing of chem-
ical substances, such as phar-
maceuticals, and the production
of renewable fuels for a greener
transport sector.

In 1985, Smith developed
an elegant method known as
phage display, where a bacte-

riophage – a virus that infects
bacteria – can be used to evolve
new proteins. Winter used
phage display for the directed
evolution of antibodies, with the
aim of producing new pharma-
ceuticals. Since then, phage
display has produced antibodies
that can neutralise toxins, coun-
teract autoimmune diseases
and cure metastatic cancer.

The Norwegian Nobel Com-
mittee has decided to award the

Nobel Peace Prize to Denis Muk-
wege and Nadia Murad for their
efforts to end the use of sexual
violence as a weapon of war
and armed conflict. Both laure-
ates have made a crucial con-
tribution to focussing attention
on, and combating, such war
crimes. 

Mukwege is the helper who
has devoted his life to defending
these victims. He is the witness
who tells of the abuses perpe-
trated against her and others.
Each of them in their own way
has helped to give greater visi-
bility to wartime sexual violence,
so that the perpetrators can be
held accountable for their ac-
tions.

Physician Mukwege has
spent large parts of his adult life

helping the victims of sexual vi-
olence in the Democratic Re-
public of Congo. Since the Panzi
Hospital was established in
Bukavu in 1999, Mukwege and
his staff have treated thousands
of patients who have fallen victim
to such assaults. Most of the
abuses have been committed
in the context of a long-lasting
civil war that has cost the lives
of more than six-million Con-
golese.

Murad is herself a victim of
war crimes. She refused to ac-
cept the social codes that require
women to remain silent and
ashamed of the abuses to which
they have been subjected. She
has shown uncommon courage
in recounting her own sufferings
and speaking up on behalf of
other victims. 

While a captive of the IS,
Murad was repeatedly subjected
to rape and other abuses. Her
assaulters threatened to execute
her if she did not convert to their
hateful, inhuman version of Is-
lam.

According to the Norwegian
Nobel Committee, this year’s
Nobel Peace Prize is firmly em-
bedded in the criteria spelled
out in Alfred Nobel’s will. “Denis
Mukwege and Nadia Murad have
both put their personal security
at risk by courageously combat-
ing war crimes and seeking jus-
tice for the victims. They have,
thereby promoted the fraternity
of nations through the application
of principles of international law.”

The Prize in Economic Sci-
ences 2018 was awarded to
William D Nordhaus ‘for inte-
grating climate change into long-
run macroeconomic analysis’
and Paul M Romer ‘for integrat-
ing technological innovations
into long-run macroeconomic
analysis’. Their findings have
significantly broadened the scope
of economic analysis by con-
structing models that explain

how the market economy inter-
acts with nature and knowledge.

Nordhaus and Romer have
designed methods for addressing
some of the most basic and
pressing questions about how
we create long-term sustained
and sustainable economic
growth.

Earlier this year, the Academy
decided to postpone the 2018
Nobel Prize in Literature with
the intention of awarding it in
2019. According to the Swedish
Foundations Act, the Nobel
Foundation is ultimately respon-
sible for fulfilling the intentions
in the will of Alfred Nobel. 

In a statement, the Founda-
tion said, “in principle, the Nobel
Prize shall be awarded every
year, but decisions on Nobel
Prizes have been postponed on
a number of occasions during
the history of the prizes. One of
the circumstances that may jus-
tify an exception is when a situ-
ation in a prize-awarding insti-
tution arises that is so serious
that a prize decision will not be
perceived as credible.”

The crisis in the Academy
has adversely affected the Nobel
Prize. Their decision underscores
the seriousness of the situation
and will help safeguard the long-
term reputation of the Nobel
Prize. None of this impacts the
awarding of the 2018 Nobel
Prizes in other prize categories. 

The Foundation presumes
that the Academy will now put
all its efforts into the task of
restoring its credibility as a prize-
awarding institution and that the
Academy will report the concrete
actions that are undertaken. 

All members of the Academy
should realise that both its ex-
tensive reform efforts and its fu-
ture organisational structure must
be characterised by greater
openness towards the outside
world, added the statement. 

– PTI Feature

Nobel Peace Prize
for a noble cause


